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ECOLOGY OF THE CISCO, COHEGOL'JUS .t-\RTEDI, DJ 'f','/0.:.11 1i 

~1HfrJESOTA LAKES. '\'~~\·: 

Abstract 

The 1'Torth Arneric::i.n rzmgc of the cisco, Corc,<:(cm . .<:; .'rt::;(li, 

roughly corresponds to the are'.~ e-:.~st of the nocl::y ~.fon!·;.t:::iin.s 

covered by the Wisconsin ~lacial ice. The species is cornnon 

in north and central Minnesota and frequently exhibits summar 

die-off in this range. The objectives of tho study wore to 

invcstig~tc the ecological effects of summer stress on cisco 

and to obtain data on the nature of the die-off itself. The 

study was conducted on two ltike~ in northcentr~l Minno5ot~, 

L3ke Itasca and Elk Lake in Itasca State Park. The It~~c2 

population often exhibits summer die-off, whereas the popul~tion 

in Elk Lake does not. 

Stress, brought on by ox:ygcn depletion in the hypolir:mion 

and ~varming of the waters of the cpilimnion leads directly 

to the formation or a zone of high fish density in both l~kcs. 

The lower bound3ry of this conccntrQtion 1 ~one is formed by 
) 

~hat ~tr~tum containing 1 to 3 ppm oxygen. The naturo oi the 

lower boundary does not change ~3 the stress become~ nc~c 

severe. The upper boundary of the zone is formed by ~~.rm 

water strata of variable temperature. The zone is displ~ceJ 

upw~rd into warmer water by the progressive depletion of 

hypolirnnion oxygen. An associ~tion between 12rge rish 2nd 

lower stratu during certain times ~as demonstroted. ~he 

te~;ar~ture-oxygen str0ss becomes much more severe ~nd lcvGlops 

n:uch I:10re rapidly in Lv.kc Itasc21 tlL<n in El!-: L:~ke. Cc)clin:; 
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of the surfc;ce waters in Lite su:::;rner coupled with at le.:::.t 

p~rti~l replenishment of oxygen in ~he lower str~ta is 

as~cci~tcd With the dis~ppcarance of the concentr~tion zone. 

Cisco horizontal distribution in Lnke Ita~c~ during the 

p0riod of stress is non-r<'lnclom. The fish congregate over 

the deepest ba.:.in in the lake at th.:1t time. 

St o~nach ann.lys is wa.::> ii:ade of the contents of 100/.l: st cna ch::. 

from Itasca and Elk Lake cisco. There is no evidence from 

studies on feeding intensity to indicate that formation of 

the concentration zone is related to feeding. Aquatic imm~tura 

insects were by f~r the most important food items in terrns 

of food volume to Itasca cisco. Cladocer~ were the next most 

important group. Cladoce1~.::. were the rnost ir;iportant food i tcr:t 

f or E 1 k La lrn c i s c o • It appears that the list of potcntia.l 

food items for the species is quite v&ried cind ~ possible 

expl~nation for the success of the cisco in a number of diverse 

h.'.1.bitnts rru'.'ly be related to thi~; apparent potential for 

divcrsi6ication of feeding. 

There is no apparent basis for gr~·tcr tolerance of 

oxygen-poor waters by ~ny cisco Bize class studied bsscrt on 

gill ~re~ per gram of body weight. Cisco exhibit a noticeable 

degree of variability in the characters that affect totnl 

l a. ia e 11 a r 3 re a of the g i 11 , ~-aw h <1 s nu :u be r of 1 a mo 11 n e pc r 

mm of filament, length and width of the lamellac ~nd total 

mm of filament. ~uch varimbility makes i~ imperative th2t 

sttidies on gill are~ of ~~~ j)ecics using current area esti-

technique be based on a large sample. 
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Studies on summer mort~lity suggest thst there is no 

diffc::-cnti.:~l ::su~ccptibility rcl<.:tivc to sex out th:=~t there is 

rcl~tive to size. Large fish are significantly less resistant 

th:m ~;;;(;.11 fish. The most direct c2uso of dcnth is letll2l 

incre~singly warmer w~tcr by progressive depletion of oxygan 

in hypolirnnion. Severity of mortality is directly rel~ted 

to the· ::; everi ty of tempcrc:i turc ::; tress experi enc eel by the 

popul:;:;tion. It is quite lilrnly thc::t the oxygen o;nd therm:T:.l 

tolcr.::mce levels of the spec ias 
1 i 

~re important factors in the 
'I 

,?1ctetermination of the southern extEmt of llhe range. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Eoolog.1cal Studies of 01seo 

Most of the ecolog1cal studies of the c1sco, 

Coregonus art~d1; have dealt with populations in the 

Great Lakes. Van Oosten (1928) presented his classic 

study on the use of scales for age and rate of growth 

studies based on a study of Lake Huron -~1soo. 

Pritcluird (1931) and Stone (193·7) reported on the 

c1sco populations of Lake Ontario and Lake Erl~ 

respectively~~ Smith (1956) did an age an:d rate of 

growth study:on the cisco of Green Bay 1n Lake Michigan. 

More recently Dryer and Bell (1964) have published a 

study on the life history of the lake herring 1n Lake 

superior. Cisco populations in inland lakes 1n Wis

consin were studied by Cahn (1927) and Hile (l9J6a). 

Carlander (1943) reported on the rate of growth of 

ciseo in Lake of the Woods in Minneso.ta. Dobie (1966) 

studied foOd. habits of ciseo in take Vermilion als·o 
) ) . 

in Minnesota. An-extensive study of the summer move• 

ments of c1soo 1n Lake N1p1ss1ng, Ontario. was reported 

by Fry (1937)• 

ObJeet1ves of the StudY: 

A number of lakes in central and northern 

Minnesota exhibit a c1sco summer die•off. The 
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severity of the die•off varies considerably from year 

to year f.or a given lake. There were two basic ob ... 

Jeot~ves of the study. The first was to investigate 

the ecological effects of the summer stress on cisco. 

Data was collected specifically on distribution pat• 

terns within tbe lake as well as the quantitative and 

qual1tat1v.e effects of the stress on feeding. A second 

phase of the study was more speo1f1cally coneerned with 

gathering data on the nature of the summer die•off 

itself in an attempt to determine m:ore clearly probable 

causal relations. It is recognized that the establish

ment of theoretical tolerance levels for speo1f 1c 

physical factors is probably best accomplished by means 

of controlled laboratory experimentation. However, 

because of the impossibility of duplicating relevant 

field conditions 1n the laboratory a field study of 

the die•Off was essential. Data were obtained on a 

number of individual die'!"'oft victims as well as 

temperatur:e and oxygen conditions .. preva111ng during th.at 
) ) . 

period• Information on water conditions during a summer 

in which no die•off occurred was alsa obtained. In 

addition, an index of gill respiratory surface area was 

calculated for 40 f1sh of different sizes in an at• 

tempt to provide some information on potential 

tolerance to low oxygen levels for different sized fish 

as related to the d1e•off phenomenon. 



The study we.s conducted on two lakes in 

Itasca State Park in the southeastern part or Clear

wat·er County. Lake Itasca (TlJ4W, RJ6N, Sections .2, 

10, 111 12, 13, and 15) 1s a rather irregularly 

3 

she.ped body of water composed of three narrow arms 

connected 1n the rorm of an h• ·Each $.rm is approximate• 

ly li' miles long. The t.otal surface area of the lake 

1s somewhat over 1000 acres of which about 4-0 per cent 

are littoral (Figure l). The maximum depth 1s 13. 7 

meters reported at the Peace Pipe V1sta area at the 

north end of the southeast arm.. The vertical d1str1bu-.. 

t1on d.eterm1nat1on station was located at this point. 

The southwest arm has a maximum depth of 10.4 meters and 

it is in this area where much of the horizontal d1s-

· tr1but1on netting was done. At the northetn tip of 

the north a.rm 1s located the outlet wb.1ch 1s the 

source of the M1ss1,ss1pp1 R1 ver. No netting was done 

in th1s arm which has a maximum ¢epth of 11 meters. 

The lake is eutroph1c and supports a cisco population 
) ) ' 

that qulte often undergoes a summer d1e•off. A major 

portion of the field work was done on Lake Itasca. 

The other c1soo population stud.1edwas in Elk 

Lake (TlJ4N. RJ6W, Sections 22 & 23) a tew hundred 

yat'ds south of the southwest arm of Lake Itasca. Elk 

lake drains 1nto Itasca through a shallow stream called 

Chambers Creek. Elk lake has a smaller area (271 acres) 
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Figure 1 

Map of Lake it.asca., Clearwater County. Sampling 
stations at Peace Pipe Vista (PPV) and 1n the 
west arm hole (WAR) are indicated. 
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27% of which is littoral. The maximum length from 

northwest to southeast is approximately one m.11e. The 

maximum width is slightly greater than i mile. Elk 

Lake is considerably deeper than Itasca and more 

reg'lllar in outline ~Figure 2). A maximum depth of 29.6 

met'e:rs is recorded in the sQUtheast pa.rt of the lake. 

The clsco ve.rt1cal distribution determinations on the 

lake were done over this deep area. The c1sco of Elk 

Lake do not characteristically exhibit summer d1e.-ot'f. 

C9resonid Class1f 1oation 

The ole.ss1ficat1on of the No:rth American 

Coregonid fishes is in need of detailed re-examination. 

The coregon1d problem as described by svardson (1949) 

had its origins 1n the now aroha1o spe.cies type concept. 

A species desor1pt1on based on morphologic characters 

as det~rmined from an extremely small sample may have 

been rJuff1e1ent for those organis~s characterized by 
i 

extreme phenotypic rigidity but )i's an inadequate 

procedure for organisms with a potential for environ• 

mentally 1nf lueneed phenotypes. Th<;l lack of under• 

standing of the extreme pbenotyp1e elasticity of the 

Coregon1ds led earlier workers to describe a large 

number o'f species most of which are probably invalid. 

The problem also originated in a lack of under~ 

standing of the process of spec1at1on. Geographic 
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Figure Z 

Map of Elk La,k;e, Cle$.r'Wate%' County. Sampling 
station (.$) indtoated 1n the soutn•central part 
of the lake,. 
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isolation and differential selection, followed by 

sympa.try in which reproductive isolating mechanisms 

were not complete., despite morphological differences, 

appear to have occurred as reported by Svardsc;>n (1949); 

yet these prooesses were not appreciated by earlier 

workers. 

The oon:fus1on over Coregon1d elass1f1cat1on 

began w1th the description of many. species and sub• 

species based pr1nc1pa1ly on morphological. characters. 

Jordan and Evermann (1909) divided the genus lteuc1chtQ3s 

1nto three sub.generic ~oups and listed 21 different 

species for the groups~ However, Jordan and Evermann 

(1909) ~H~emed less than confident about the validity . 

of a number of species that they listed. They oon ... 

eluded by rem,ark1ng.a 

It may be noticed that the species of each 
group are elosel.y related to one another, 
that the difte;r:ence13 are more evident 1n 
the ma$s, as in a boat G>r fish market, than 
1n the individual preserved spec1mens, 
that measurements are liable to f luctua.• 
t1on,, tha.t individual d1ffe:renoes are unusual~ 
ly great, and finally, that)11n thos.e 
c~cters most trustworthy in f 1Shea suoh 
as scales, finrays., g1llrakex-s ••• • the dit• 
ferent species are pre.ct1ca1ly in agreement. 

However, the next major treatment of the coregonids 

by Koelz (1929, 1931) was still based on a misUllder• 

standing of the nature or the b1olog1oal D1ater1al at 

hand. Koelz (19Jl) oont1nued the proliferation ot 

Coregonids by describing more than twenty subspecies 
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of Leue1cht!lyes a.rted1. based on mQrphology, 

The first major cr1t1o1am or the trend 1n 

Coregon1d olass1f1oat1on was published by Hile (19J6b). 

He etudied 4 populations of It• gted1 in W1SeQns1n 

and f o'1nd the tange of dif:rex-enees 1n morpholog1eal 

oharactex-s within a single population to be as great as 

~hat used by Koelz (1931) to differentiate subspecies. 

Hile (.1936'-1) also discovered th.e existence ot sexual 

d1morp.h.1sm for the spectes which Koelz had not taken 

1nto aco·ount. A discussion of morphology and taxonomic 

probleI!lS was presented by Hile (1937). More recent work 

by Svardson in Sweden he.a g1ven strong support to the 

contentions of H1le (1936b, 1937)• 

According to Svardson (1952) the European genus 

Coresonus constitutes two groups of sibling species. 

The la"taretus group• which c.orre13ponds to the white

fishes o:r genus coresonus. of Ko.e.lz (1929) is extremely 

variable in the Palearet1c; but less so in the Nee.retie. 

The al'tnliJ;a group, corresp<>nd1ng to the c1scoes or genus 
))' 

.t&uc1cht&es of Koelz (1929), is relatively homogeneous 

in Europe but highly variable in North America. svard

son (1950; 1952) concluded from work on the lavaretus 

group. that t.he var1et7 of ecological and morphological 

differences between allopatr1e populations of a given 

species was essentially the ~sult of nongenet1e 

plasticity. svardson (1951, 1964) concluded from 
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transplantation and bybr1d1.zat1on studies that the num

ber of gill rakers was genetically eontroll.ed and probably 

de·served to be considered a valid population 1nd1eator. 

The separation Of Leuo1ehtti,yes from Cof!5onus 

a.s made 'by Koelz (1929) and followed by other Americans 

1s disputed b:V svardson (1957) and others. Su.eh 

separation 1s not aQcepted by a number of Euro~ans 

including Berg (1947). 

Koelz ( 1929) com,pared morpholog1.oal characters 

of 10,000 mE)asttred specimens from the Great Lakes. Based 

on the results of these measurements, he felt that the 

Great 'Lakes Coregon1ds ·should be considered to be eoxn

posed of three genera, Coresonus (1 species), Frosop1g 

(l species~, and Leuo1eht§es (9 species). Koelz 

listed .9 morphological characters which he felt dis• 

t1ngulshed tine J genera.. aowever, many of the characters 

we·re shared by 2 of the 3 genera. The shape of' the 

premax1llary and length of the mandible were similar 

1n cornsonus and Prosop1wn but dif:fered from Leueicbthyes. 
) ) . 

The stru<Sture Qf the nares. outline of the bra.nch1ostegal 

membrane and number of branch1ostegal rays; presence 

of vestigial teeth and the general shape of the head 

were similar for Coregonus and Leuo1ohth:zee but d11'• 

fered trom the charaoter1st1cs of Frospp1um. Size of 

maxillary and number and length of gill rakers were 

the only charaeter1st1es 1n which all three groups 
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d1ffe~ed from each other, There was .some overlap 

between coresonus and ~ciebthyes Jobannae in the raker 

character and overlap between Coresonus-Prosopium and 

Coregonus•Leueiehthyes 1n size of ma.Y..illary. KoeJ.z also 

listed.pearl organs as a d1st1ngu1sh1ng characteristic 

among the 3 genera. However. Coregonus and J:eue1ehthyes 

share the same pearl distribution pattern, whereas 

Coreson:us a.nd Proso:p1um share the same pearl shape. 

Only Le.ue1cgth;ves males have pearls while both sexes 

of cores.opus and Prosoplwn exhibit them. 

Eaehmeyer and Bailey (195.5) were critical of 

Koelz' generic separation. They·found a Coregonid 

species, £• Coulteri, 1n Lake Superior pre-viously re• 

ported: only from the northwestern pa.rt of, the continent. 

They reported that coulte;s1 was similar to the Proso.p1um 

genus of Koelz 1n some ways but f1t Coregqnus better 

1n other ways. They concluded that the morpho1pg1cal. 

ba.sisfor generic separation used by Koelz was untenable 

when extral1m.1tal speoies were considered. 
)! 

Walters (195.5) disagreed w1th the con<.\lusions 

of Koelz on essentially the same grounds as Eschmeyer 

and Bailey (19.5.5)• Walters (195.S) reported that retention 

ot the genus LeuciohthtS?s for species in the arctic 

drainage of western Canad.a was 1m.poss1ble• . Walters 

atated that one of the d1st1ngu1sh1ng oharaeter1st1cs 

of the genus Leuciohtp.yes was the lack of a retrorse 

- --~--------
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prema.x11lary. Yet, in arctic Canada, aeoord1ng to 

Walte;J:>s (195.5) Coregonus Au~lis equivalent to Salmo 

~~ the genot;ype of Leuoichth:yes of Dybowsk1, may 

have.such retrorse prema.x1llar1es as to be confused with 

sme.ll g;.~· cluwa:formts. Thus the morphological characters 

u.s.f.:ld by Koelz ( 1929) become mu.oh less :reliable 1n dis

'b1ngu.1sb1ng genera when extral1m1tal species are eon-

s1dered. 

Booke (1966) conclud~d that PNA and karyotype 

analysts of the Coregon1ds of the Great Lakes supported 

the 1.nclus1on of c1scoes and wh1tef1f3h in the same 

genus. N·orden (1961) did not find any basis for the 

separation ot cisooes and whitefish 1nto two distinct 

genera in studies on eomparatlve osteology. 

The incompleteness of reproductive barriers 

between Palearot1o ~1scoes and wh1tef1shes has been 

demonstrated by Svardson C+957). Wh1tef1shes and c1scoes 

were a.rt1f1c1ally crossed and vigorous F2 fi:y re,sulted~ 

svard$on (1957) also :r;-eported evidence for the natural 
) ) . 

occurrence of Fi bybr1ds 1n some lakes with one popula• 

t1on or o1sooes and only one known wh1te:f1sh population. 

svardson (1957) suggested that in certain instances 

whitefish could be :found in c1sco habitat as well. 

There is no objective set of conditions that 

must be met for generic des1gnat1on of a group of 

speclesi Howeve.r~ Mayr (1969) suggested that to be 

useful a taxon should satisfy a number of conditions. 

He felt that the discontinuity between two genera should 
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be reasonably wide, espeo1e.lly where few species a.re 

involved. He also felt that there should be an equ1valenee 

of' ranking 1n related t$.XS., 

Simpson (1961) suggested that eeolog1oal data 

may be quite 'V'aluable to aid in the recognition of 

lower tam. Simpson also felt that physiological 

otud1es and to a certain extent behavioral studies have 

a role in the d.el1nee.t1on of taxe.. Rosen and Bailey 

(1963) sta:ted that whereas the determination of the 

width or the ga:p between 2 groups of species was deter• 

mined sub'jeotively by the investigator, 1dent1f1cat1on 

ct separate genera usually implied gross genetic in• 

compatab1l1ty of the groups of species so separated. · 

The· separation of the Coregon1ds into J genera 

soems unjustified in view of the followings 

l) ·the apparent narrowness of the gap of 

morpholog1.cai distinction among the three 

groups as evident from Koelz' (1929) own 

descriptions and the )d1souss1ons by Walters 
) 

{ 19.5.5) · and Eschmeyer and Bailey { 1955) on 

Coregen1d species not examined by Koelz. 

2) the lack of gross genetic 1ncompatab111'ty 

between the o1sooes and whitefishes of the 

Palearct1c as reported by svardson (1957). 

J} the amount of' variability found within other 

genera of freshwater f1snes. such as Le129m1s, 

Etheostoma and Notro121s. 
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Spec1at1on, as 1t is now understood, appears to 

involve an initial spatial separation followed by dif

ferential selection pressures operating on the separated 

groups~ As a result o'f the differential selection 

press\1i'e; reproductive 1solat1on mechanisms may arise 

and operate to reduce or prevent gene flow between the 

two group$ when the groups again become sympatr1c. 

These reproductive isolating mechanisms may be anatomical, 

behavioral, ecological or phys1olog1e.al, It appears 
'.; ~ 
:~k that the basis for determination of the degree of dls-
it;~._ 

.''~; continuity between populations or species groups must 
•ikf 
';t be extended. Morph6log1e>al data must be supplemented 
'(j: 
~:k by ecological, behavioral, and phys1ol.og1cal comparisons. 
,. ~r.c 
~ .. ,. 

I~{ A valid revision of Coregonid olass.1t'1cat1on must have 

h. such an extend.ed bas.e •• 
·~}'.;. 

Ciaco Distribution 1n No;:th America 

The construction of a reliable dlstr1but1on map 

for the species is d1f'f 1cult becafuse ot the taxonomic 

status of the group in general and also because of the 

generic ma.mes that have bsen \lSed by·varlous authors. 

The o~igin of the generic names Argyrosomus and 

Leuo.tchthxes has been attributed by Jordan (1917~1920) 

to Agassiz (18.50) and Dybowsk1 (1874) respectively. 

Jordan felt that these two genera were essentially the 

same. Aeco:rding to Dymond (1928) the name tull1bee 
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or1g1n.ated with Richardson, who used 1t in 18;36 to 

describe the herring of Pine Island Lake in northern 

Saskatchewan. Use of' the name tullibee expanded and 

oa.me to refer to the lei.ke nerr1ng of the Nelson and 

Saskatchewan River drainage basins as well as deep 

bodied .forms found 1n the Qreat tak~s and elsewhere. 

According to Dymond (1928), such general use of' the 

name was not just1f1e4 because R16hatdson•s original 

description was unsatisf'actory, and no specimens had 

been available for examj.nation. Eddy and Surber {1947) 

stated that 1n spite of :the use of the name tullibee in 

refere:nee to fish ~f inland Minnesota lakes. specimens 
,; 

in the Untyers1ty of Minnesota eollect,1on all resembled 
··:~ 

b• arted1 Qf lake Super1Qr and should be considered 

var1et1.es of that species. Scott (1958) stated that 

&• ax:tedi was quite varlable and that k· tullibee should 

be regarded as a synonym. 

Th.Us; the following range distribution is based 

on reports of f 1sh variously 1dent1f 1ed as Armosomus 
)l . . . . . 

f;\tte~1. Lesueur, &euci~hthy-es ~tedi (Le.Sueur) and all 

subspecies thereof; Arszrospmu_1 tull1beeR1ehardson and 

M}uc1ohthzes tull1bee (Richardson) and coregonus arted! 

(Lesueur) and all subspecies thereof. The present 

writer 1s in agreement with the arguments presented by 

Walters (1955)., Esehemeyer and Bailey (1955). svardson 

(19.57); Norden (1961) and Booke (1968) for the inclusion 
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of the ciscoes and whitefishes in the genus Core5onus. 

The species under consideration 1s thus considered to 

be Coresonus !fted1 (Lesueur). 

The present distribution Gf the species 1n North 

America appears to be the result of postglaeial re

oolon1zat1on of' the northern pa;rt o:f the continent from 

the M~.~s1ss1pp1 Valley• Coregon1ds are $tenothermal 

f 1shes and are 1n general oonf ined to Canada and the 

northeentral United States. Miller (1958) compared 

the number of families, genera and species at fish 

found 1n various parts of t~orth America a..".l.d concluded 

that the apparent ri.ehness of the arotle fauna resulted 

largely from a late Pleistocene dispersal north through 

a connective between the M1ss1ss1pp1 drainage and the 

Red River. f{eoemt topographical data presented by 

Els.on (1967) suggest that an outlet of Glacial Lake 

Agassiz to the northwest existed approximately 10,000 

years ago. The discharge c.xrnurred from Flatstone Lake 

(l08°w, ;6'0 .M) west into the Clear?fater and Athabasca 

Rive:r systems and then to the Artltic Ocean by \'ray of 

the Ma¢kenz1e River. such a connective would have al

lowed colonization of the Mackenzie basin from the Mis-

c1ss1pp1 ba.sin through Lake Agassiz roughly 10, 000 years 

al.go. 

No reports have peen made of the presence of 

2.• §Fte9J: in the Yukon d.ralnage. The species has not 

been reported from Alaska by either Evermann and 
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Goldsborough (1907) or Wynne ... Edwa.rds (19.52). Wynne

Edwards (1947) did not report the species from the 

Yukon Terr1t1'ry. Carl, Clemens and Lindsey (1959) 

and Lindsey (1956) d1d not report the species from 

British Columbia • 
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. The presence of the speci;~s in the Mackenzie 

drainage has b.een questioned. Dymond ( 1943) described 

&• arteg1 as eeologioal,ly a.nd geographically the most 

w1despread. spe.oies et the genu,s, Be felt that ~·. luc1dus 

was synonymous with .&• arted1 and that ~ .. arted! WEI.$ found 

from Great Bear Lake eastward to Baker La.ke near Hudson 

.BQ1'. Rawe on ( 1947a) reported It• arte.d1 tµllibee from 

Lake Atha.baaoa. Rawson (1947b) reported .&• arted1 

from Great Slave Lake, Miller (1947) stated that the 

Great· .. Bear Lake herring was _!!.~ al"tedi (Lesueur).. How

over; l?lteble (1908) had earlier reported the Great 

Bear Lake :aerring as A• lucidue~ Preble (1908) also 

reported a~ 1;9,llibee to be extremely abundant at 

Arctic Red River in. September but:tl'lat pal"t of his col-
) l. 

leot1on had been lost 1l.lQltid1ng many of the Coregon1ds 

ao that his 1dent1ficat1on was not positive. Dunbar 

and Hildebrand (1952) reported the range of &, e.rted1 

to be quite widespt-ead 1n Canada including the area from 

Great BetilX' Lake to the Coppermlne River. s~stenenko 

(19.58) apparently S.oGepted the :reports of the species 

for the Gl"eaiJ Bear !Ake by reporting 1t a.s present in 
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that lake. Wynne-Edwards (19.52) reported ,&. N;,tedi to 

be the most widesp;-ead lake herring in Canada, extend• 

1ng "•••• 1n all parts of the Mackenzie basin north of 

the 60th parallel at least". However, Scott (19.58} did 

not credit the presence Qf !t• arte(\1 speeif'ioally 1n 

the Mtio1tenz1e. Hubbs and Lagler (19.58) stated that·the 

presence of the species in the Eacken.z1e system was 

queetionable';;1 . The most recent report is that of Paterson 

(1969). He stated that £.• arted.t was found 1n Barrow 

lake at .59°1,S'N1 lll0 14'W. Barrow Lake, 3.5 miles north 

of Fort Chipewyan, Alberta, drains into the Slave River. 

The 1d.entl.f1cat1on was verified by w. B. Scott. 

A number of reports of the species from the 

e.rct1c drainages of the Northwest Territories have been 

made by early twavele~s to the region,. Preble (1908) 

reported the sighting of tull1bee at the mouth of the 

Oopperinlne River by Simpson in 184). Wynne-Edwax-ds (1952) 

reported k• arted! to be present in the Thelon ... Debawnt 

o.nd Back River systelli.8 based on a .·report by Hanbury 1904. 
~ . 

(Hanbury, D.T., 1904,. Sport and Travel 1n. the North• 

land of Canada. London. Not seen by this author). 

Walters (19.55) was quite skeptical of the authenticity 

of suoh repo~ts by these and other early arctic travel• 

ors and felt that the f 1sh referred to as tull1bee 

were probably 1nd1v1duals or any or all of five other 

rnpec1es. 
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The species has been reported from numerous lakes 

1n the Saskatchewan and. Churchill drainages {Dymond 

and Pritchard 1930, Bajkov 1932, Koelz 19.311 Halkett 

191.3;. s~l:asteneruro 1958) • However. recent publications 

of th¢ Saskatchewan Fisheries Laboratory at Saskatoon 

have refrained from mention of any more epec1f 1c 1dent1f 1-

0$t1on tnan "I@ncichthys sppu for the herring from a 

number.of lakes 1n central Saskatchewan (Rawson 1957. 

Lane 1967, and sawchyn 1967). Rodd ( 1930) reported 

that o1E1ooes and whitefish h!Ls been 1ntr0dueed into Big 

o.nd Little Quill Lake$ in central Saskatchewan where 

early settlers stated only sticklebacks had lived 

before. 

The sp~oies seems to be quite common in Manitoba. 

Hinks (194.3) and Bajkov (1930. 1932) reported&• tull1·bee 

trom Lake Winnipeg we$tward including Lakes Manitoba. 

W 1nn1}'.)egos1s, . Dauphin and others• Hinks U.94)) also 

repor1;ed ~h1~ ~~o~~s to be qu!,te cotnmon in lakes north 

of The Pas. He reported &• arte~t' frotn Lake W1nn1peg; 

f'teind~er Lake and. other northern waters as well as the 

'braokJi$,n water's of the mouths <Jf rtvers flowing into 

Hudson &a,y. Bajkov (1930) listed a number of ·common 

no.mes used by loci¥ :f 1shermen tor varieties of tull1bee 

1n Manitoba. Dymond (1933) reported 1· arted1 from a 

number of rivers entering Hudson Bay including the Churchill. 

Dymond (194.3) reported 1· a.rted1 from as far north as 
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Baker ~e 1n the Northwest Territories on ~he north• 

west .shore of' Hudson Bay. 

· .. Q.• ar;ted1 has been re.ported f'rom a great number 

of pla.Qe.s in Ontario 1rtclud1ng the river sys.tems. north 

or the .. Albany River (Ryder•· Scott and Crossman, 1964, 

and; Dfmond an<i Scott, 1941)• Dymond (1933} reported 

k• me.di from a nUtilber of rivers flowing into James 

Bay. Tht:) species has 'bee.n ~ported from. a. great number 

of lakes in the prov1n~e from the Great Lakes northward 

to the· Hudson and James Bay drainages (Scott 1954, 

Koelz l9Jl, Forbes and Richardson 1920, Jordan and Ever~ 

mann 1902, l)ymond 1939, Mackay 1963 and others,}. 

The distribution in Quebec Province appears to 

be restricted to lakes ot southern Quebec and north

ward to Hudson Bay (Richardson 1944 and Scott 1954)• 

and'numerous streams flowing west into Hudson and James 

Bays (Dymond 19JJ; Harper 1961 and MoAll1a:teF 1964). 

Edwards (1961) reported g. artedi from the low sal1n1ty 

waters of Richmond Gul.f. The spe
1
c'1es has also been 

} 

credited. aa present.· at Ft. Chime on the south shore of 

_,\i.~; Ungav-a Bay by poth ~per (l,.961) and Mo.Ulister (1964J. 
l~\~. 

'?, The most :nertherly recorded specimen taken in Quebec 

:·~f was tsJtert by M0Alli1:1ter (1964) at Povungn1tuk at 60° N. 
<-i~ 

,~ The species~' apparently 1s not found in the Ungava penin-

;~, sula in e1 ther the At1ant1o or st. Lawrence drainages 
''?rl-' 
-:~fr. J (Harper 1961). However; McAllister (1964) concluded 
iH 
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that bees.use each new study in northern Quebe.c reveals 

the presence of add1 tional species,, the f1sh fauna of 

the region should be considered poorly known. Scott 

and Crossman (1964) listed Q. cluPSaformls as the only 

species of Coregon1d from insular Newfoundland,~ 

Q.. arteq1 was not reported from either Nova. Scotia or·New 

Brunswi~k by LiV'1ngston~ (1951) and. Scott and Cross

man(l959) respectively. Wynn•Edwa.rds (1952) stated 

that Q• :~rted1 waa not yet k.:riown fr·om Labrador or 

Newfoundland. 

The southern "boundary of the distribution is 

found 1n central Minnesota, W1seons1n, M1oh1gan, North-

ern Indiana and the st. Lawrence drainage of Mew York 

1nolud1ng a number or the finger lakes and Lake 

Champlain of New York and. Vermon-.t (Koelz 1931, Gerking 

194.50 Eddy and Surber 1947, Hubbs and Lagler 1958 and 

others). Slastenenko ( 19.58) listed the species from the 

st. Lawrenc.e River. Koelz (1931) also reported it 

from Chautaugua Lake of the Alle~hen,y River drainage. 
) 

Carpenter and Se1gle:.r (1947) and Everhart (1958) d1d 

not list the species fr.om either New Hampshire or r.Jaine 

respeot1vely. The southernmost record is in northern 

Indiana where 1t has been reported by Gerking (1945) 

and Frey (1955) from the Great Lakes and Wabash drain .. 

a.gee. A map showing the probable distribution pattern 

for the species 1n North America 1s presented in Figure J. 
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Figure 3 

Probable distribution of cisco, co:regonus artedi, in 
North America. 
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Cisco Distribution in Minnesota 

Early descriptions o.if Minnesota fishes contain 

references to the distribution of cisco. Cox (1897) 

listed A• artedi (Lesueur) as common in Lake Superior 

and possibly in certain small inland lakes. He also 

described!• tullibee (Richardson) as quite common in 

the upper Mississippi basin and Lake of the Woods. 

Surber (1920) did not add to the original distribution 

remarks of Cox (1897). Surber (1920) did report that 

the Coregonid so common in Green Lake (Kandiyohi 

County) and certain deep northern lakes was probably 

A• :nigripinnis as recorded from Lake Miltona, Douglas 

County by Evermann and Smith in 1894• However, present 

Minnesota Conservation Department Records list £.• artedi 

from Green Lake and Lake Miltona. :C:ddy and Surber 

( 194?) reported: tullibee present in the larger lak:es of 

the northern part of' the state and in some of the 

oentrai lakes. Eddy and Surber (1947) also stated that 

in spite of the use of a variety o'.f names for the tul• 

11 bee of Minnesota lakes by earlier workers; all 

mpeoimens examined in the University of Minnesota col• 

lmotiorts were quite similar to L. &te'di of Lake 

Superior and were either subspecies or varieties of 

this Lake superior species. 

The present distribution in the state has re., 

oulted partly from postglacial colonization of various 
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drainage basins from the Mississippi. The postglacial 

drainage patterns in Minnesota as related to fish dis

tribution are discussed by Underhill (1957). However, 

the pr~-eolumbian distribution is impossible to ef?tab

lish because of transplant;ings that have occurred in the 

past l.00.years. The Minnesota Fish CommiE!sion began a 

rather ~xtensive stocking program of sta~e waters in 

1874-1875. A number of Coregonid eggs and fry were re

leased by the commission during the 1870's and 1880is 

in a. number of south .. central lakes including Lake 

Minnetonka; Prior Lake in Scott County and McCanns Lake 

in Ramsey County (6th Annual Report of the fllinnesota 

State Fish Commission 1879). 

Presently the cisc.o exhibits a wide distribution 

in Minnesota. The state distribution map, Figuret:4, was 

compiled from the test netting records of the Fish-

ori es Research Branch of the Game and Fish Division; 

Minnesota Oepartment of Conservation and from fish pres• 

cnt in the Bell Museum of Natural/fistory Collection. 

'!1ha species has been found in all the major drainage 

'ba.oins of the state except the Missouri drainage of the 

acuthwest corner. 

Wk.~ Superior Drainage 

The speoies is recorded .from a number of lakes 

1n Cook County; Esquagama Lake of St• Louis County and 
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Figure 4 

Distribution of' Cis·co; Coree;opus artedi in Minnesota. 
Open circles represent specimens lri ··Minnesota Conser~ 
vation Department Lake SUI'Vey records. C:iosed circles 
represent specimen.s seen in the :Bell Museum o:t Natural 
Hi$tory f'ish qollection. 





Hay Lake of. Carl ton County. 

,,'~!,(,. 

:.'t~. llM.(;\son Bay Drainae;e ... Border Lakes. Basin 
~~~:·· 
~~~I>• 

;;~\. Cisco have been reported from northwestern 
, :~.;:.._ ( 

g_,.. Oook County, numerous lakes of northern Lake and st. 
~· 
<: 
·'. 
~~:· Louis Counties and northern Itasca County as well. 

They also occur in the large border lakes (e.g. Namekan, 

t<o.betogama, Rainy and Lake of the Woods). 

Ji~daon Bay Drain§.ge"!"Red River Basin 

Numerous lakes in Mahnomen, Becker and Otter• 

tail Cowit.ies in the Red River drainage are reported to 

ba inhabited by c.i sco. 

Grindstone Lake of western Hine County in the 

Kettle River basin is reported to contain the speeies. 

··c A few lakes of westcentraJ. Douglas County in-

\!f eluding Lake Mary reportedly contain <>isco populations, 

. -'~~~ 
.,, 

;:t 
, ''( 
~ .~h 
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A:Unsi ssi Ppi Drainage 

Cisco are widely reported from most parts of 

the upper Mississippi drainage. The clumped distribu• 

tion pattern is in large part due to the clumped lB.ke 

dietri bution within the basin. Numerous lakes of south

orn Itasca and Beltrami Counties contain cisco popula ... 

tions as well as large numbers of lakes in Cass and Crow 

Wing Counties. The species is recorded from a number 

of lakes in Douglas County and other lake·s such aZ? Big 

!Bendy and. Mille Lacs of Aitken Comity, Lake Osakis in 

'l'odd County, Big Birch and Li tt1e Birch Lakes on the 

'l'odd.stearns county line, Green Lake of Kandiiohi 

County, Lake Koronis of southern Stearms County and a 

taw lakes of northern Wright County including Lake 

Sylvia and Cedar Lake• Green Lake and the lakes of 

northern Wright County apparently are the southernmost 

o.iaoo lakes in the state. Eddy and Surber (1947) re

ported the species from Lake Einio i~ Washington County, 

but there are no specimens extant ahd the reco:rd cannot 

bo verified.' A state distribution for .Q• artedi is 

presented in Figure 4. 
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SUMMER DISTRIBUTION PATTERNS 

Introduction 

A relationship.between water temperature, oxy

gen availability and fish distribution has been recog

nized by many biologists. Juday an,d Wagner (1908) re

ported ·ttyat in certain la.kes summer oxygen depletion in 

the hypolimnion forced fishes to live in the warm$r 

waters of the epilimnion. They f'elt this explained why 

oold water fishes such as lake trout were unable to 

ourvi ve in certain lakes.. PearE?e ( 192la) reported an 

upward migration of perch with decreasing oxygen levels 

1n the hypol:imnion. smith ( 1925} studied perch, bull ... 

hoads. and ptimpkinseede in Dquglas Lake• Michigan and 

a1mted that if the temperature regime were known, it was 

:.:i; possible to predict the maximum depth o:f these species 
;'~~.:'· 

·i:t; Kenn.edy ( i94o) repoI'ted directional 

~'.ti 
i'?.· 

movement o,f whi te.fish1 lake trout and burbot from a 

-~:~ tlhalloW lEl.ke to a nearby deeper, rPoler lake during the 
.~.~~. 

aummer. Dendy (1945) and Mayhew (196.3) described t.he 

otfects of temperature and oxygen Qn vertical distribu~ 

tion of a numb.~r of warm water species in man-..made la.l{es 

in 'L'ennessee. and :rowa reu:;peotively• Borges (1950) stud• 

1ad a ntinfber of' species in Missouri and felt that oxygen 

dcpleti<:>n .overShadowed temperature as a factor in fish 

diatribution~ Byrd (1951) found that bluegills were 
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forced out of bottom waters by low oxygen and high car~ 

bon dioxide in farm ponds during summer stratification. 

Hot-ale and u?~er ( 1964) studied t~out and suckers in a 

Colorado reservoir and stated that vertical, distributiom 

was temperature controlled. The distribut.ton of' 

.9JU:egp:nus artedi as related to water conditions has 

Ill.so been discuss.ad in the literature. Pearse (l92lb) 

ratated that cisco were confined below 40 meters in 

dopth during the stllllmer. Unfortunatelyi;\ no accompanying 

tomperatut'~ o·r oxygen data were presented. Cahn ( 1927) 

found that the location of the thertnocline could be 

urned to predict quite accUI-ately the location of cisco. 

Ho felt tJte fish were associated with the stratum just 

o.bove the thermo·cl.ine and reported that he had not 

caught ciscoes in 4J nets set below the thermocline. 

Il'ry (1937) made a faiI'ly extensive study of the dis ... 

tributiort patterns of' ciso'O in Lake Nipissing in Ontario 

Md reported vertical migrations in response to both 

temperature and oxygen condi tions~i · He also s.uggested 

tha possibil.i ty of a horizontal migration. Hile ( 1936b) 
'5f 

investigated cisco populations in Wisconsin and stated 

that st;lI!imer bathymetric distribution was highly sensi ... 

tj,ve to watelr tel!lperature and free oxygen concentrations. 

John ( 1954) reported that cisco tended to. concentrate 

at the l::>ot:tom of the epiiimnion. He suggested that fish 

ware not so much actively avoiding high temperatures but 
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were simply li.mi ted in depth by the dissolved oxygen 

concentrations• Frey (195.5) made a study of the cisco 

(ilJ'l.d noncisco lakes in Indiana and found no relationship 

between maximum depth of a lake and the presence or 

nbsence of a cisco popt.U.ation. He felt that cisco oc.,; 

oupy the coldest water having adequate oxygen and that 

ae oxygen depletion progresses in the hypolimnion, the 

therrnocline acts as a formidable barrier to further up

ward movement. 

On.e aspect of the present study was the analysie 

of summer d.lstrioution patterns of cisco in relation to 

temperature and oxygen stress in an attempt to better . 

understand any causal relationships that might exist 

and also to relate these findings to the summer die .. off 

phenomenon. Changes in both horizontal and vertical 

distribution were investigated. Characteristics of the 

aummer aie..-of':t are discussed in a later section~ 

Methods 

Fish distribution was determined exclusively 

with 76. 2 meters ( 250 foot) experimental gill rtets• 

All nets use.d were composed of five 15.2 meter (50 

foot) sections of 3/4, 1, l~; 1! and 2 inches bar 

measure mesh respectively• Bottom sets were made in 

the conventional manner. Nets were set at the surface 

eind at intermediate depths by the attachment of eleven 

'' 
' 

., 

r ... 

'·~ 
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plastic floats evenly spaced along the length of each 

net. The suspension of a net at any given depth was ac

complished by attaching the eleven noats to the net by 

ropes of the desired length (Figure 5). It was felt 

that by supporting the net at points 7 .6 meters ( 25 

feet) apart. the amount of sag was much redueed. which 

allowed a more accurat·e determination of the stratum 

being fished. 

The vertical distribution of cisco was determined 

at the Peace Pipe Vista Station in Lake Itasca four 

times during June and JUly and once in August of 1966; 

twioe during the sUillll'ler of 1967 and twice during sep-. 

'bomber of 1967. Vertical distribution of the Elk Lake 

population over the 29.6 meter deep hole wa.s determined 

tour times during July and August of 1967. The 1966 

distribution detet.'minations were made by setting 2 nets 

por night, each net at a different depth .for 2 or J 

ni5hts. Three nets per' night were utilized during 1967 

in both lakes. Nets were genera.11)¥. set in late after..; 

noon or early evening and pulled the next morning at 

t\bout 81 oo a.m. Nets werei for the most part, set par..; 

CIJ.lQl to each other. 

The relative ntimber.of fish caught at each depth 

1L, assumed to re:present an estimate of the number of 

·;~{ t1oh actually present at the particular depth. There 
)-~~ 

,;'.~: gu'O two assumptions that must be made i.f the technique 

f.;~ outlined above is to provide a valid estimation of 
. ., 

r. ~:. 

N 
·;.~ 

-~~~ 
'i«.{ 

,-~--------------
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Figure 5 

Diagram of . the method of suspension of gill nets. Up .... 
per half of the figure indicates how the nets were sus• 
pended by float rope$ attached fJVer-y 15.2 meters(25 
feet). The lower half of the .figure indicat:es how a 
gMg of' three nets was fished at different depths dlU'""' 
ing a given ·night;" 
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vertical distribution. 

1) It must be assumed that the actual vertical 

distribution pattern did not change significantly during 

the 2 or J day period while a determination was being 

made. 

It is felt that this assumption can be made 

tor two reasons.- First, the density patterns of Sep.;. 

are.ta determinations when compared relative to temperature 

and oxygen conditions appear to be generally con.sistent 

with each other. It is felt that if the results of a 

mingle determinati.on did not represent a. valid estima~ 

tion ~f the actual distribution; such consistency 

~,robably would not appear. Second, there does not a~ 

poar to nave been a change in either physical or 

'biotic cortditlcms to cause radical changes in distribu ... 

tion patterns from day to day. Water temperatures and 

oxygen concentrations did not change greatly during any 

a or 3 day period.i It is conceivable that biotic changes 

ouoh as an insect emergence could p.'otentia11y lead to 
) 

IJiBnificant changes in distribution in a short time1 

however, stomach analysis did not reveal any such rapi.d 

mhift in food items t~en at any time during the study. 

2) It must be assumed that the schooling 

characteristic of tullibee as described by Cahn (1927) 

and others would not distort the vertical distribution 

ootimation.s. The teiati\Te consistency of the dlst:ribu ... · 

tion profiles for dlf:ferent periods suggests that 
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li!Ohooling behavior probably did not affect the results. 

It is felt that this assumption could not be made bad a 

toohnique of oblique sets as described by Fry (1937) or 

narrow curtain sets been used. It would appear that 

tho smaller the amount of net act~ally fishing in a 

siven stratum the greater the susceptibility to error 

booause Qf schooling and, convez-sely,, the greater the 

amount of net :fishing a given stratum the lower the 

ouscepti bili ty to error on this account. It is partly 

tor this reason that a curtain set technique begl.,U'l in 

196.5 was abandoned. It appears tnat under the condi,... 

t1ons prevailing in the present $tudy the 250 foot nets 

o.ftorded a sufficient sampling area. However, various 

types of verticaJ. curtain sets have been used by other 

workers (Hartman 1962, Horak & Tanner 1964 and Lackey 

1968). 

An attempt was ma.de in 1967 to determine if 

there was any difference i,n dis~ri bution pattern during 

tho dark compared to the daytime distribution for the 
) ) 

!D.k Lake populat,ion. D\U:'ing this time nets were set 

Qt 101 00 p .'.m.· and pulled at 41 00 a,m., then reset at 

9• )0 a.m. and pulled at Ja JO p~m. A s.i:rnila.r comparison 

wo.o attempt.ad at the Peaoe Pipe Vis;ta Station in July 

at 1968 us.l,ng an echo sounder made available by Dr. 

llo'bert o.-. Mega.rd of the tJniversj.ty of Minn~sota Limnolog-

1.oet.l. Research Center~ Signals were sent into th~ water 

nnd later r~~eived by th~ dev,ice as eohos .from the lake 
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bottom or from intermediate objects such as fish• These 

eohos were rapres.ented by flashes of light on a scale 

1ndicat.l;ng the dept-h from which the echo originated. 

A canoe was used to drift the device over the Peace 

Pipe Station, and the depths. of tbe eeho gen.erating 

obstacles were t'ecorded dtU"irtg on~ afternoon and also 

at approximately 2a oo a,.m. the fOllowi:ng night. 

Re§J.9.ts ,.: . V.ertical Distribution 

¥ertiga1 disffiribu,:i;:19p. in 1966 in Lake .. Itasca 

The :r-esults of the 5 vertical distribution de...

terminations at the Peace Pipe Station in 1966 are pr~ 

aented graphically in Figures 6 .... 10. The distribution 

patterns for the first 4 netting periods ... I; Jtme 25-27 J 

II, July 10""'11J III, J:uly 14•16: and IV i July 26 ... 29 ... 

are all charaete:rlzed by what appears to be a zone of 

high fish density. The 5th period,, Augus"t 24-27, 

does not eAA,ibi t any indication o~) a concentration zone. 

The cna.racteristics of the zone of greatest interest are 

its location within the water column; the location with ... 

in the wa.ter colµmn relative t.o the thermocline and the 

nature of tlle zone's boundarie.s. 

The concentration zone does not appear to be 

located in the same strattun from netting period to netting 

period.. Rather; there appears to be a progre.ssive up~ 

ward displacem«mt over the first ) netting periods 
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Figure 6 

Vertical die1tribution ot oisoo in Lake .Itasca at the 
P$aee Pipe V~·sta St~tion Jmre 25,..27, 1966 
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Figure 7 

Vertical distribution of ais:eo in take Itasea at· the 
Pe,ace Pipe Vista. Static;>n July 10~11,, 1966~ 
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Figure 8 

Vertical di.s:tribut1on of cis:co in Lake Itasca at the 
Peace Pipe Vi.ata Station July 1q..16f · 1966. · 
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Figµr·e 9 

Vertical distributio.n of oieco l,n Lak~ Itasca at the 
Peace Pi-pe Vis'ta S"t~tion July 26~30, 1966. 
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Figure lo 

Vertical disttibutlon of eiseo in Lak.e Itasca at the 
Peace P'ipe. Y!ata sta:tion Augtist 2q...;26~ 196·6 .'· 
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followed by a slight displacement downward at the time 

of the 4th period•: The exact location of the zone 

boundari.es cannot be identif,ied with any greater pre• 

oision than the id.entifioation of the strata .fished by 

the nets>• Th,us the eXj;>ressed width ot the wnes repre

sents a. maximum width; and the exact location ef the 

zone lies w,i. thin these broad limits• 

The zone was located within the broad stratwn 

from 4.·6 to 8.5 meters, 4.6. to 7.0 meters, 6.1 to 7.0 

meters and 4.6 to 7.0 meters during netting periods; I; 

II, rrt. IV reapectiveJ.y. 

Contrary to expectations based on a number of 

earlier reports, (Cahn 1927 and John 1954), the zone lo ... 

oation does not appear to be dependent on the thermocline 

location. During n.e1;ting pe~iod I the thermpeline was 

lo oated near the upper boundary of the zone. whereas 

during periods II and III it was located within and 

noarly balow the zone respectively. The thermocline ap

peared to be nearly coinc~dent_ wit}\) ·the lower boundary 

ot the concentration zone during period IV• 

The most reasonable explanation tor the exist• 

cnoe of the zone of high density seems to be that it 

represents the part of the vertical column most favor

nble for clsco habitat.ion during a period o:f environment 

otress. Members of the family Coregonidae are essential

ly oold water fish• thus the progressive warming of the 

aurf'ace waters qver the course of the summer c?:"eates an 

i, 
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over e:xpanding stratum from which the fish a.re excluded 

because of excesaive water temperatures. Aerobic 

respiration by the decomposer organisms produces a con

ourrent depletion of dissolved oxygen in the waters of 

the hypoiimnion; thus creating an ever expanding stratum 

of exclusion because of insufficient oxygen. 

The lower boundary of the zone appears to be 

formed by waters that have concentrations on the order 
.· . . . 

of 2 to 3 ppm dissolved oxygen. The nature of the 

boundary for each netting period appears to be as follows• 

Pe:riod I ,... 1-J ppm 02 

:Period II - 2 ... .J ppm 02 

Period III ""' l•.3 ppm Oz 

Period IV ... 2~3 ppm 02 

The upper zone boundary is not nearly as constant 

c.m the lower··· Temperatures found at the upper llloundary 

wore as ro·llows:s 

Period I - elignt1y less than 220 c .. 

Period II - 25 .. 25,.5° o, .. 

Period Ill .. 2,5;.,.2!h5° c. 

Period IV ."-! 2~h5•24° c,. 

Four vertical cHswibution determinations were 

ma.do di.lring the summer and fall of 1967 at the .Peace 

Pipe Station. Results of the two determinations made 
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during the summer; June 25-27 and August 1-3 are pre• 

sented graphically in Figures 11 and 12. Both are 

characterized by a zone of fish concentration similar 

to that obsc¢Ved in 1966. Neither of the distribution 

patterns :for Septem'ber 22•2 J and September 29 .. JO exhibit 

any indication of such a fi$h conc:entx .. ation (Figure.s 13 

and 14). 
,, 

No evidence for the existence o:f' a concentration 
··;~ 

zone was obtained in early spring netting in 1968 

oi th er ( Fl;gure 15)• 

·;.-

Like the 1966 patterns., an upward displacement 

of the strattnn of high density from the June period to 

the August period appears to have oecurred. The zone of 

ooncentr·atlon was located within the 4. 6 to 8. S meter 

otraturn durtng late June and was found within the 6.1 

to 7.0 meter stratum during early Aug1.1st. 

Location of the zone of high density again, did 

not appear r~lated to the position of the thermooline·• 

During the June period part of the con:centration zone 

and the thermocline occupieq the i:Ja.1¥ stratum. However, 

tl\o thet'nloeline was definitely loca'ted below the high 

t'lonai ty zone in early August .• · 

The nature of the zone bQun.daries in the two 

:L96? sununer patterne is quite similar to that found in 

1f'66. ··The lower boundary appears to consis~.~,of strata 

of l to J ppm 04 in both the June and Augµst perio°"s. 

Aa was trUe of ~e 1966 patterns, the \lppel:' . temparatl.lre 

boumd.e.ry did not appear quite as unchanging as the lower 
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Figure 11 

Vertical diswibt.ttion of cisco in Lake Itasca at the 
Peace Pipe Vista station Jurte 2~,27, 1967. · 
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Figure 1.2 

Vertical distribution of cieco in Lake Itasca at the 
Peace PipeU!lstasta.tion August i~;, 1967. 
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FigUre lJ 

Vertie.a.1 d.istrtbution Qf eiseo in La.k.e Itasca at the 
Peace ·Pipe Vista Station September 22~-2~, 1967 
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Figur·e 14 

Vertical dis-tr'i'bu:tion of oiseo in Lake I'tas:ea at the 
Peace Pipe vf·s1;a Station Septemb·e:r 29 .... 30, 1967 
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Figure 15 

Vertical disttibution 0.f' cisco in Lalte Itasca at the 
Peace Pipe vista; staticm May· J;ii;4~ i968, · Data C?btained 
on April 30 ~m ~e no.rth ~ pf Itasca ind!~ate<i a 
temperattll"e of ioQ c" at the surrace and 6.60 <h' at the 
bottom. 11 meter$• Lowest o~ygen concentration tor the 
water column was 9i5 ppm at the bOttom. 
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oxygen boundary. The temperature at the top of the 

zone in J'Une was 18.2-18.4° c., whereas in AugUst it 

was 2J.8° c. 

~ertio~ ~istrij)tit~()n. in 1967 in Elk L2Jie 

6.3: 

Four vertlc.al. distribution determinations were 

made on Elk Lake in JU:ly and August of 1967. Two of 

these determinations were made to compare distribution 

patterns between nighttime and daylight. However, the 

daytime sets captured only 7 fish in total; therefore, 

a graphic presentation o:f' the results is made only for 

the thr~·e night determinations, July 8 .. 12, July 2J-26 

and August 13•16. Figtire·s 16, 17 and 18 respectively. 

The Elk Lak~ cis¢o population is confronted 

with a iess severe temperature and oxygen stress than 

I tasoa i1Sh dtie. in large part to the greater depth of 

Elk Lake• A miml;>er of diffe:i;ences between the two lakes 

relevant 'to this investigation are noted below. 
) ) 

l) Oxygen depletion of' the nypolimnion waters 

does not, oacur nearly as rapidly in Elk as in Itasca. 

2) The warming of the surface wat.ers in Elk 

does not result in nearly as great a percentage of the 

water co.'.ltiinn becoming too warm for habitation by ciscoes 

as in the more Shallow Itasca. 

3) The strata of exclusion due to insufficient 

oxygen arid high temp~rature are slower to :form and 

!]!'.?11 
·'1 ! .,, ., ... 
·': 



Figure 16 

Vertical distribution of cisoo in Elk Lake July 8-12, 
1967. 
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·Figure 17 

Vertical distribution of cisco in Elk Lake July 23 ... 28, 
1967. 
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Figure 18 

Vertical dlstribution of cl.seo in Elk Lake August lJ-.-16, 
1967. 
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generally occupy a significantly smaller portion of the 

entire water column in Elk Lake. Thus the pressure for 

zone formation due to physical conditions is much less 

in Elk Lake.· 

The JUly 8~12 netting period appears to demon .. 

etrate an association between relatively large numbers 

of cisoo and the lake bottom both in the deepest part 

of the lake and in 70 feet of water. No other indioa• 

tion ~f a zone of high fish density is evident. The 

thermocline does appear to present a barrier to distri• 

bution into the upper 6 meters of the vertical column. 

However• the July 23-26 and August lJ-16 peri ... 

ods are characterized by a significant reduction in 

dissolved oxygen in the bot.tom waters. The associa .. 

tion between the bottom and a large number of :fish no 

longer is apparent in the reeul ts of these perio.ds; 

Figures 17 and 18. There does .• on the other hand, ap .. 

pear to be a certain amount of evidence for the exist• 

ence of a zone of high density fi'ol!l 7. 6 to 11. 6 meters 

during the July 23-.26 period and 6.1 to B.5 meters in 

the August period. Both of these strata lie above 

waters with less than 3 ppm dissolved oxygen. A fair• 

ly large number of flsh were caught deeper than the 

above mentioned zones. This is not unreasonable in 

light o:f' the relatively slight gradient in oxygen con

centratio.ns between the strata of l and 3 ppm in the 

July period and the strata of l and 2 ppm in August. 
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There does appear to be a fairly distinct tem

perature barrier, however, as evidenced by the few fish 

taken from above the tnermocline. It is impossible to 

identify any narrow range of temperatures as consti tu• 

ting a boundary line because of the gradient in the 

thermocline. The thermoeline in all three netting pe• 

riods was well above the region of insuf:f'ioi~t oxygenJ 

thus the qxygen.-depleted waters did not re.sul t in nearly 

assevere a pressure for upward movement of the zone of 

high fish density as apparently occurred in Lake Itasca. 

Distribution :relat~ve .t9. fish size 

There is a limited amount of evidence which sug

gests that larger fish tend to choose lower strata than 

smaller fiSh• A ohi•square association test was made 

on data for 8 sampling periods on Lake Itasca ( Tabl~s l; 

2 and J)• Association tests on data from 2 sampling 

periods in Elk Lake also were made. _Elk Lake cisoo are 

not as large as Lake Itasca :f'iah; trihs the length cate~ 
gories used in the Elk analysis were shox-tened (Table 4). 

The association between large fish and the lower 
. '. ··; 

nets appears significant during three periods in Lake 

Itasca, late July and late August 1966 and late June 1967,i 

The siglti.ficanee of the aa.sooiation in early August and 

mid-September 1967 is in question.' No such association 

is evident quring the other three periods. Only the 

mid-August period on Elk Lake showed a significant as""' 
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Table l 

Results of chi-square tests of assoniation between total fish length and the relative 
depth caught in Lake Itasca. Data are from sets made when no concentration zone was 
ln existence~ .P indicates the probability between calculated chi-square and infinity. 
Chi-square wae calculated. with the Yates correction for continuity~ 

Length Up~er Lower 
Date Category Ne :a Nets N Chi-square p 

August ~4-27 >.420 mm 
196 Tot·:'4Ltangth 1 5 

<-J40 mm 
Tot Length 13 7 26 2.611 < .,250 

Sept i2•2J >l:J.20 .mm 
19 7 1fot Lengt~ 18 14 

<. JQO mm 
Tot Length 6 8 46 .266 ..::.. .so 

5.ept 29-JO >420 mm 
196? Tot Length 6 22 

<:: jP.o mm 
Tot Length 7 14 49 .123 <. .750 

i"J 
N 

I 
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hb1e 2 

Results of oh1-square tests of association between total fish length and the relative 
depth caught during the existence of the ~oncentrat1on zone 1n Lake Itasca in 1966. 
P 1ndlcate.s the probability betw·een calculated chi-square and 1nfin1 ty. Chi-square 
was o.alc'.Ulat:ed with the Yates oorreot1on for ~ont1nu1ty ~·· 

Date 

July 10•11 

July 14-16 

July '269" JO 

L~h. 
catego:ey 

/ 420 mm 
Tot Length 

< J40 mm 
Tot Length 

>"420 mm 
'I'ot Le~h._ 

.:: J40 mm 
Tot Length 

:;:. 420 mm 
Tot Length 

< J40 mm 
Tot Length 

Upp~r 
Ne:t;s 

9 

13 

24. 

11 

4 

15 

Lower 
Nets 

2.3 

27 

12 

4 

14 

l 

N 

72 

51 

J4 

Chi-square p 

J.02 < .90 

~0·22 < ~90 

14!'796 <( •005 

'1 
\.Al 
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Table 3 

Results of oh1-square tefilts of association between total fish length and relative 
depth caught during the existence of the concentration zcne in 1967 in Lal{;e Itasca, P 
indicates the probability between calculated chi-square and infinity• Chi-square was 
calculated with Ya.tea correction for continuity~ 

Leng·th Up~er Lower 
Date Category Ne s Nets N Ch1-sq·u.are p 

June 25-27 >420 mm 
Tot Length lJ 18 

..:::: 340 mm 
Tot Length 8 1 40 4~427 < ~05 

August l•J > 420 mm-:... 
Tot Length . 

22 17 

< J40 mm 
•rot Length 5 2 4-6 .106 <'.: .90 

-...J 
~ 



Table 4 

Results or chi-square tests of association between total fish length and the relative 
depth caught during the existence of the concentration zone 1n 1967 in Elk Lake. P 
indicates the probability between the calculated chi-square value and infinity. 
Chi-square was calculated with the Ystes correction for continuity. 

Date 

J·uly 2J-26 

August lJ-16 

Length 
Category· 

>400 mm 
Tot r;ength 

< J2·0 mm 
Tot Length 

>400 Lll!Jl 

Tot Leng~h 

<320 mm 
Tot Length 

Upp. er 
Nets 

4 

8 

16 

14 

Lower 
Nets 

13 

15 

23 

2 

N 

40 

.55 

Chi-square p 

•175 L.. 750 

8.346 <'.. • 00 .5 

"-..J 
\J\ 
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sociation while the late JuJ.y period did not. 

It is dif!!cul t to olaim the general existence 

of sueh ·&l association bas~d on the a'bove. information 

al.one~· However, o:f the tmtee periods in Itasca where 

no aseoeiation wa.$ evident it must be n(:)ted that on one 

of t}lqse; .ocoas.tons, late September 1967, the fEJ.11 over.

turn h$;d o ¢etitt·ed and neither o~yge,n nor temperature 

stress was present~· on the two other oc¢asions; in July 

1966; th.e Sl.imnl~r 4,ie.-.off ha<l started.< It $eems eon• 

oeival:>l'e that exposure to streh stressful conditions dis

rupted tne association because of movement in response 

to diseomfprt~ 

Ri urnal. di_~tri bu~ion 

All distribution data presented in earlier sec• 

tions a:re based ·on night setting.s. Two attempts were 

made to dt:Jtermirte Whether the vertical distribution pat• 

tern.s establ1sh$'d in this manner were val.id for daytime 

as w~.~'. The f~r$t procedure attem~ted., conducted on 

Elk Lake, was strictly daytime fishing with the nets set 

at the sarnf:} deipths as fished the previous night. A t6ta1 

of 9 day set.s w~re made reslllting in· a total catch of 

7 fish:~ Over 100 fish wer·e taken in 'the corresponding 

night a~t·$·J thus any meaningful comparison is impossible. 

It is telt that oisco were less vumerable to the day 

nets eitht'lr because the fish were less active at that 
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time or they simply saw and avoided the nets •. 

A small amount of data was obtained :from the Peace 

Pipe s.tation in Lake Itas.ca in July 1968 by use of the 

eeho-sound~r c;lescribed eal:'lier. Analysis· of the echos 

received i,n the daytime suggests no major ehange in 

di S·tribtrtion :from the night patterns· establiahed by gill 

netting.: Howev~r. the data ar¢ too meager to draw 

meaningful conclusions. Use of the devioe at night for 

comparative purposes was found to be imposeible because 

of the ·presence of a continuous strong echo band orig• 

ins.ting at 1.·5 m. and extending doW?l to 4~'6 m.. A tow 

of the Clarke.-Bumpu.s plankton sampler revealed these 

surface waters to be densely poptilated with Chaoborus 

larvae and mi¢rocrustacea which apparently served as 

the sourc:e of the echo band and made .fish location 

impossible·. 

ResyJ.ts, .- .. Horizontal. Dl§lr*butlou 
.. - .. - -. - .. . - ·- -· -- .. , - . - ....... · . -- - ' 

) ) 

Clsco do not appea,:r to be randomly 4istrl buted 

horizont8Jlly in Lake Itas·ea d\U,"ing the summer. Records 

from cat.qhes in 1965,, 1966, 1967, and 1968 as well as 

data on summer die•of.f in 1965 and 1966 imply a nonrandom 

hori zorttal dit;Jtrlb>ution.-: Evidenc·a suggests that such 

differentlal horizontal distribution exists both within 

&1. lake basin and between differetit la.ke basins in Itasca. 

No data on the hox-izontal distribution in Elk Lake 
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were obtained. 

6n tra~basin_. _.di s.:tribution • 

The existence of a nonrandom horizontal dis• 

tributio.n within any lake baairt woUld seem to be sug

gested $imply by the exhibition of strata preference by 

fish. The ciseo population in the Peace Pipe area of 

Itasca do es ex:ni bit pref'erenee for certain strata as 

discusered in th.a preceding section. l:f the basin is 

oonsider·ed to be an inverted cone artd i:t the preferred 

stratum is at 6•'1 m:. • then that part of the lake sur

face that lies over water ieas than 6.1 m. deep will 

necess~ily have fewer fish below it than the other part 

of the lake surfacej resulting in a nonrandom horizontal 

distribut!9n pattern. 

Netting results in 1967 in the shallow areas of 

She Peace Pipe basin show that catch size from a Pat~ 

ticuiar depth in the shallows is n~a._rly always smaller 

than the. oatoh size from a cottes:Pdhcling depth in deeper 

parts of the basin.· (Compare Appendix Table l with 

Figures ll and 12) •· 

The d.ata gatbered on the relative densities of' 

eisco in the west arm and the Peace Pipe area strongly 

suggest that a $igni:ficantly larger percentage o:f fish 
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are found at Peacl'e Pipe during the summer (Appendix 

Tables rr..;vrr). Nets were not set simttltaneously in 

the west .. arm and at the P~ace Pip·e station; the rela ... 

tive denai·ty inference is based on sets made alternate ... 

ly in· the west arm and at Peace P~pe wtthin one to 

eleven days~' 

A possib1~ objection to the above inf'er:ence 

might be mad'e on grounds that suoh a comparison must be 

based ort sltnUJ.t.aneotts n'etting to mininil z~ meteorologi oai 

dif:t'et'ertees. such as cloud cover wnieh might tend to in-· 

crease· or decrease fish mov·ement making them more or 

less V'Ulnerable to gill nets on d.iff'et'ent days~' I 

doubt that the netting liesul ts were irt fact influenced 

by suGh ¢ondi tie>ns for th.a following reasons. First~; 

there. are. $,igni.ficantly fewer flSh in the we·st arm 

oatches than at Peaoe Pipe in vejy nearly every cas.e in 

whieh a oo·mpat~son i's poasibll;) fer all years of netting 

(Appendix Tables lI~v1r) ~, second~ during thE\1 minor 

oisc-o di:e;.off' in 1965 and the more say.era die•off in 

1966 an, insignifi~ant number ot dead cisco were found in 

the west arm ~ompared to the number fotind in 'the Peace 

Pipe ba~·tn despi. te· the· pre·sence of less :tavorable oxygen 

and temp$rature eondi tions in the west artn•' 

It would seem that euch difi"erences in fish niun

bers betwe~ two basins could t:'esult from elther of two 

possibl-e situatlons. The west arm population could 

simply be· much ema1ler than that fol;ln.d at Peace Pipe or 
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cisco may migrate to the Peace Pipe area,.· It is felt 

•that the latter situation probably exists and does con

tribu1te. tO th~ different fish densi. ties .• 

S\ipport :for the hypothesis of horizontal migra• 

tiorr !$ ·o·btained .from a comparison of relative cisco 

densj_ty in the west a.rtn in mid-.June a.s compared to late 

July in 1966•' The re1at:ive deru~i ty s.tudy was co.nducted 

in the deepest part of the west arm;' The density com

parisons for June and July are base<i oniy on catches 

from nets set at 3 and 4.6 met'3ra because during the 

Juiy nettirtg period the oxygE?n c·onoentration was less 

than 0.5 ppm below a d'epth of 7.0 nreters. Water with an 

oxygen concentration this low 4.s uninhabitable 'by .fish 

for extended pe~lods of tim~· Thus·, it woUld be in• 

valid tO eompare catch result:s h'om the entire water 

oolunm wh¢n nearly half the oo.lumn wae 1.lrtinhabitable. 

i:the ratio of :fisn caught per gill net hour was calou ... 

lat~d for 6 sets in mid•June and 4 set$ in late July.' 

The .june cateh ratio was based on 2~1gi:li net hours at 

3 meters and .50 gill net hP.ut'S at 4.6 meters.' The mean 

Jl.me eatch ratio was found to be sigrti:fieantly larger 

than th~· July ratio at the 0~·10 alpha level• It is 

felt that s\tch a level of signi:fioa.noE! is quite meaning~ 

ful fo~· two I-eas()ns. Fir.st; :fish shoUld not have been 

compres$ed into a zone of aoneentratlon during the June 

netting petiod... On June 20 the oxygen concentration was 

3.4 ppm at 9~1. meters and gr.eater than 5 ppm aoove 8.1 
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meters. Water temperature was less than 20° c,, below 

2.6 meters on the same date. However, fish would most 

probably have been confined to a concentration zone dur ... 

ing the July netting period~, on July 24 ~l water a"OOve 

7. o :tri~t:~rs was 21 ~'1° c • or wa:mne.r and oxygen aoneentra• 

tions were • 5 ppm or less at all depths gt eater than 7 .·o 

meter$-• Thus~ in eff eet., the July data are based on 

sets in What should have been the concenva;ti9n zone 

whil ¢ tb.e June data are based on sets at the same depths 

befo:te the concentration zone had formed. The seoond 

considet-a:ti9n is that the June c.atoh rat~os were com

puted Q!l the basis of the actual number of hours that 

the nets' were in the wat~r. This was not done in the 

computati~n of the Jttly ratio.a. Durii'lg th,e JUly. ;period 

the n:.ets were ~~~~ .. in tne water considera't>-ly lo~_er 

than in Jun:e~· However. the JUly catch ratio~"' dal¢ula-.. 

ti one t(ire .· based only on an hour total corr$sponding to 

the Jwie pt'Qeedu.rei l'.n oth&r words the JUly ratio:s are 

based on :f'rQtn 60 t() 70% of the tot~i number of hours 

that the· nets were actually fished in Jui:Y~' See Appen.,; 

dix Table VIII for tabulation of aQtual set l~ngths and .. , .. ;·: - .... 

oatoh sj.¢~a:. Hc;rw~ver, no eom.parable data were obtained 

in 1967~·, TQtal numbers of fish caught in June 1967 in 

the west ·arm werE,l so small as to make the type of quan; 

ti tative comparison made in 1966 impossi't>:le." 

The narrows immediately south of Bear Paw 

Point wet"e net:ted Ju.ne 16 and 17 in an attempt to determine 

------ -- ----------- - --- --·~---~---~---- ...--...---. -- -- . 
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direction.al moV'·ement of cisco•· Nets were set on a 

north-.south '~:~~s under the 13-SsUli'lptj,.on that if a migration 

from tJ1e \~u~st a.rm was o ccurt"ing it would real.ll t in a 

relat1.\iefy greater number of f:lah going :t:rom west to 

east than 1.n th~ oth:er direetion. Total nwnber of cisco 

eaught:w~r:J too small w al.low a meaningfUl statleticaJ. 

analysi$.1' · 

A different type o:f evidence in support of the 

migratl(>n tbeory was reoord,ed in 1967; however. Data 

obtained :from a total of 12 gill net nights :from August 

7 thr<>ugb AUgust 12 indicated a. st~ikingly different 

total l.~gth ttequenoy for the we·st arm catch than the 

length fpequency of the l?eace Pipe catch at the same time.· 

Of the 64 f$.sh that w~re taken frem the west arm·1 83% 

had a tOtai length leers than 250 mm• On August i, 2 

and .3 a vertical distribution determination had l:)een 

ma.de ·ett P~ace Pipe.· Total lengths were Qbtained for 125 

of the 12e: f:S.,sh taken at that time; qnly 6% l).ad a total 

length less tnan 250 mm;; conV;ersel~~ 14-% or the :fish 

taken iri, the west arm dur!ng the period had a total 

length gre·ater than 400 mm.· I:f' only t}lose :fish taken 

in net:a ;s~t at Peace Pip$ in the upper part of' the wat$r 

column qorresponding to the more shaliow west a.rm are 

consld$i'ed,:,· sur:face1. i,:·5 m.; Jm•, 4. 6 m . .i and 6.1 m., 'it 

is fouriti 1:;hat 6% of tho·ee fish are 1.ess than 250 mm in 

total length and 62% a.r·e longer than 400 mm (Appendix 

Tables IX, X and XI). 

;.· 
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One possible interpretation of' the above data 

is as follo:Ws. The relatively large number of small 

fish pr·ei:;ent in the west ru:-m could demonstrate the pr·ea~ 

ence of a significant population in that part of the 

lake• Tb:e low numbers of l~ger :f'ieh could. imply a 

dlffer~ntia.l. migtation rela.tiv·e to fish sj,ze with the 

larger :fish having le.ft the area first. The above in• 

terpr:etaticm whil~ speculative is qui t.e consistent with 

the obs'erited slgnificMtly gre.at~t susceptibility of 

the large~ fish to the sununex- die;;;.off and the limited 

amount of ~videnoe suggesting -that 1.arger f'ish seem to 

be more llmited by warm waters than the smaller fish.' 

Two nets w:ere set by Dr. J. c~· Underhill .i.n the 

north .. ~ of Itasca in August .of 1969 in 6 to 8 meters 

of wat~r;l Forty~nin~ oisco were taken.. Thirty•s.even 

percent of the catch was t$'l"E'.!ater than 400 mm in total 

length~·, The degree of temperature strees in 1969 was 

quite J;,ow.i The presence of these e,is®. outside of the 

Peace P~.:Pe area during a sl.ilnmer of low· stress adds or~ . i1 

dence tQ· the nypothesie of summer horitontai migration 

in re$U)Qnse· to etres:s.' 

However·• the m:igratl..on theory is weakened -'bY the 

results of netting in the\''West E1tm in tnid-..June of :.1967 

and late. April of 1968• On these two oqeasions attempts 

were mad~ to determine if ·a S.ignific.ant population of 

oisco wa$ present in the wei:lt ~ at times when oxygen 

and temper~ture c()ndi tions did not con.sti tute an 
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environmental stress. In both cases the numbers of 

fish ·ca~ht we.re so low compared to the n\litlbers taken in 

the Peace Pipe basin that the existence c>f such a popula

tion, ¢:art not be dem()nstrated ( A,ppen<il.x Tables III, IV and 

V) •. MP.re ~<>nclusiv¢ evidence :for cisqo movement pat..: 

terns ·wo.Uld ne·ceasarily involve a m~k and recapt~re 

proced~e· If a migration does exist1: it could be in 

response to the greater t.emperature $ttess in the West 

arm than eXj.sts dtiri:ng the summer at Peace Pipe. 

Th·e eJdstene~ of such a summ~r ml.gration by 

this $l)ecies is c·ertain!y plausible in vi,ew of the work 

of Fry (19.37) .• Fry felt that eisco migrated fi'om the 

ehallo,w regions of Lake Nipissing to a tew deep holes 

during the summer and that changes in vertical distribu.:. 

ti.on due to unfavorably high temperatures were .first 

evident am<;>ng the larger size classes. Cahn (1927) al.so 

reported horizdnta1 movement of ciseo in oconomowoe take 

in Wi.s®nsin bu:t felt it was related to feeding·· The 

commercial .fiShertnen on Lake Kabetogama and Namekan 

Lake re,portedly change netting locations du!'i.ng the 

ewmner tnonths in response to suppose-O cisco movements 

{Perso·n.at eommunication With Mr• Charles Burrows 0£ tWe 

Division of GEUrte and Fish, rJiirmesota Conservation Depart""' 

men th' 

It is felt that due to the morphometry of Lake 

ITasea and the epawning movements characteristic o.f 

these Coregontds more than one population of oisco may 
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exist in the lake. An interesting opportunity exists 

for research into the degree of genetic isolation 

separating the populations and the effect of migrations 

cause.d by summer stress on this genetic isolation. 

Discussion '"" Disjribution Patterns 

A number of conclusions on summer distribution 

patterns can be made based on the data. 

i) A vertical concentration zone of cisco ex

ists i.n Lake Itasca :from late June to August~' E'vidence 

implying th~ exist$hce of a zone of' high density was ob

tained in all 4 summers during which some type of netting 

activlty was conducted. 

2) Such zone formation is most probably a 

general behavior pattern of the species when presented 

with cqnditions of temperature and o~~n stress.' Net

ting ef Elk Lake was carried out only during the summer 

of 1967 but r~sul ted in data qomparable to that ob--
) ) 

tained for Itaspa~, Similar results obtained from 2 dif~ 

ferent lakes of Sharply different morphometries are 

mutually reinforcing as evidence sugg.esting a general 

phenomen<>n of zone formation. This conclusion is in gen°'!' 

eral agre,ement with the eontention:S of Fry ( 19J7) despite 

the fact that the motphometry of Lake Nipissing is dif· 

ferent th~ 'that of either Elk or Itasca. 

J) The zone formation is a direct result of 

... 
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summer temperature and oxygen stress brought on by in .. 

creased water temperature and progressive depletion of 

dist;;Plved oXy-gen as the resUl t of aerobic respi~ation. 

Data :from both Elk Lake and. Itasca demons .. trate a con ... 

aistept relationship between pre.sen:ae or absence of the 

zone·;, lo¢titicm of the zone and ambient temperature and 

oxygen conditions• Data. on feeding intensity stiggest 

that the concentration zone in no way repre.rrents a be ... 

havioral respons:e related to f-e~ding • 

. 4) The lower boundary of the a¢ne is defined 

by that s.tr·atum containing from 1 to .3 ppm diesol ved 

oxygeni; A more exact delineation of the lower boundary 

oan not be ma.de :from the data; if, in fact a more exact 

delineation ls possible at all.· The boundary must oe 

exprea.se~d as a range par1:iy beeause of individual var

iability of t<:>l~ran¢e and rE!spon$·e to low oxygen eon .... 

oentratlons. The concept of the LD_$·o as used by Hart 

( 19~?) with respect to heat death i1lustra1:e:s the point• 

Indi vi-Chial :fish do n:Qt eXhibi t identtcal lethal thresholds 

and th$refore can not be expected to exhibit identical 

respon$e thresholds;' It is doubt:rui that tolerance or 

behavior relative to low oxyg¢i coneerttrations is aven 

normall:y distrfbut,ed for the zone inhabitants because of 

individ'llai differences related to fish size.·, Metabolic· 

rate and rate ot acclimatization to low oxygen levels 

would be expected to differ as a function of fish size~i 

5) The uppex- boundary of the zone consists of 
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warm water~ The exact temperature forming this upper 

boundary is not static but increases as the summer 

progresses. Avoidance of water as eool as 18° c. was 

eXhibi ted in late June 1967 by Itasca ciseo • Later in 

the summer ciseo were found in waters warmer than 23° c. 

The temperature of the upper llloundary incveased during 

the summer ef 1966 in Itasca and 1967 in Elk Lake as 

well. Thus the zone does not become progressively more 

compres.sed; rather, it is displaced upward in the ver~ 

tical column. The establishment of causal relations 

from field obsenations id dangerouf3, and the associa .... 

tions of oxygen and temperature with eone location 

would by themsel•es be insufficient to establish such a 

relation. However; vertical distl"ibution detetmina"" 

tions were made on 4 different occasions in Lake Itasca 

and on one oo.casion in Elk Lake wnen the above limiting 

temperatu.t'e and oxygen conditions were not in existence 

(Figures 10, lJ, 14. 15 and 16) • There was no hint of 

a high denai ty zone in any of the 4 ~¢.-terminations on 

Lake Itasc.a• The Elk Lake data did show a higher ciseo 

density In two bQti$pm sets than in the rest of the water 
~!. 

column. The feeding intensity was quite high in one of 

the se.ts and quite low in the other; thus .the explana-.,,' 

tion of the bottom grouping is not K~O'Wn· 

6) The thermocline does not appear to be an 

extremel,y rigid barrier in Lake Itasca. However. the 

reparts of assoeiation between thermocline and ciseo 
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distribution by Cahn (1927) and John (1954) are not 

necessarily suspect. The limited amount of data from 

Elk I.ake suggest'i3 that in that lake the thermocline 

might very well act as an upper boundary of the zone. 

The role of the thermocline in this regard quite prob

ably is dictated by the set of oxygen-temperature com"" 

binations as they reflect the morphometry of the lake in 

question. 

7) The existence of an association between 

large fish and the lower inhabitable strata seems prob

able despite the lack of support by all Chi-square as

sociation t.ests. A significant association was dis .. 

covered in Elk Lake in August 1967 as well as in Lake 

Itasca. Such an association is certainly consistent 

with the skewed length frequency distribution obtained 

for the ahallow we.st arm in 1967• Fry (l9J?) report• 

ed that the large male ciscoes were the first to mi

grate down into the hypolimnion in Lake Nipissing, 

large females migrated next. Shortex;)size classes 

followe4 later. It is felt that in a study of this 

type on a lake as shallo-w as Lake Itasca. where a sin

gle gill net occupiea from 16 to 20% of the entire 

vertical column, it is quite difficult to obtain as 

clear Qttt an analysis as was p(}sei ble in the deeper Lake 

Nipif?Sing. 

8) A limited body of data was obtained that 

suggests the existence of a $umrner horizontal migration 
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by ci$c() to the Peace Pipe area·- from the west arm. The 

· .catch ratios fe>r 1966 in the west arm, tne skewed 
·:-v: . 

leng;th :frequency diatribUtion obtained in the west arm 

in 19671 and the la¢k of summer die•off in the west arm 
. . 

are baf?e$ for such a suggestion. The morphometry ·of 

the l~e itself could tend to make such migrations quite 

comp1ex-, if in fact they do exist. If a migration does 

occur from the west arm to Peace Pipe as conditions be .. 

come less tolerable in ~e west arm; it is neeessary 

that th~ :fish :pass through the shallow waters immediate• 

ly south of Bear Paw Point. Water eondi tions in these 

shallows would rtecess:iarily be less favorable than those 

found i,n the west arm at the onset of the migration. 

Thus any dire¢ting mechanism for such a migration other 

than simple rell1dom movement resul. ting from discomfort 

is d:ifficUJ.t to visualize. 

It is known that high concentrations of carbon 

dionde are harmful to fish in the laboratoryJ and thus, 

theoretically; earbon dioxide is a relevant variable 
) ) 

wi.th r~gard to fish distribution. Ba.sad on laboratory 

experiments by Blaak. J?ry and Black (1954), Safford 

(1940) 9 and Basu (1959), it seems probable that in the 

natural environment carbon dioxide lowers the capability 

of fish h.emoglobin to carry oxygen. The observed 

boundary values of l to J ppm oxygen are quite low and 

are within the range of low oxygen tolerance publisned 

for numerous species by many workers. For a review 
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see Fr;y (l95?). It ts felt that had carbon dioxid.e been 

of great importance in the determination of the lower 

bound~r• 'that boundary would have been at higher oxy

gen. coh.6.entrations than indicated by the data because 

of the: inhibitory effect of carbon dioxide on oxygen 

loa<l~ng· by the blood. The ef'feet of carbon dioxide on 

oxygen asphynation levels is ob.s·erv·ed at fairly low 

oarb'on di:oxld.e concentrations (Basu 1959). 
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FOOD HABITS 

Introduction 

A ntunber of studies have been made on the food 

habit~ t-?f the spec-ies (Clemens and Biglow 1922, P:ti tchard. 
··.' '· ··; 

l9Jl, Lart~#o,~<iLJ.:938, .,.Brown and Moffett 194-2, Nelson and 

Hasler l'942, ~~w'~0'tirl947b, Doble 1966 and Anderson i,.1969) ~ 

Unfortunately, some of the reports are based on what 

seem to b~ insufficiently small samples; therefore a 

meaningtUl compB.t'ison of the results can not be made. 

Fish size, location in the lake at the time Of capture, 

felative avai:4aoi.1i ty of food i terns and indi vlduE:ll. var!

iabili ty certainly a:r·e factors that could be exp~cted to 

influen¢e the results of a food habit study. 

The food habits of the ciseo in Lake Itasca and 

Elk Lake· were studied in order to obtain informatlon on 

feeding ft>Om a large sample as well as to observe any 

effect.s: the stress conditions might have on fe·eding pat.., 

terns~ An addition·al obj e.ctive was to
1 

•. · determine if the 
. )· 

fortn-ation of the ¢oncsrr~ration zone was relat·ed to feed"' 

ing :rather than other factors. The study was concerned 

with the· £ollowlng qttestiortsa 

i) 

2) 

3) 

I$ the fe·edlng intensity gre·ater in or out 
of the concentration tone? 

Is there a ehange in feeding intensity as 
ertvi:ronmental stress increases? 

What food items are most important to tul
libee during.the. summer? 



4) Is th$re any change in the importance of 
certain food items during the s:wnmer? 

St:omachs were removed from 1003 fish from Elk 

Lake ·ati.d Lake Itasca; preserved in 40% formalin and 

separated in.to 'Jars labeied with the date and depth of 

catch•·: The stomach analysis technique was based on a 

slight modif:.1catlon. of the appraach of Hynes ( 1950). 

Ari estimate of the percentage of total volume 

o ccuplt)d by food wa.s made for ea oh stoma eh. A s~1!lacn 

was de~'~,gnated as empty, less than 25% fUll, 25 ~- 50% 

full• 5:0 to 75% full or more than ?5% tui1~· It was felt 

that due to the stretehing of filled stomaOhs, the 

wrinkled ehara.ct·er of many near empty stomachs and the 

nature ·or the estimation t.echnique itsel:f'i to assume a 

greater degree of accuracy in estimation was not justi-

Each stomach was then assi~~d volume units o, 
) . 

5, 10, 15 or 20 'based on the relative food contE!rlt• An 

empty stomach was assigned o volume units, and one with 

food bitt ieas than 2.5-% tull wae a$signed 5 volume uni ts. 

A stoma¢h 25 to 50% Ml via:s assigned 10 volume tm:i ts~. 

The mrudmtun possible number of volume points was 20 and 

was as'aigned w those stomachs judged to be more than 75% 

full~': 

'11he relative intensity of feeding was caleulated 
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for eal)h net eaten and for each netting period by divid

ing the total number of volume points assigned to the 

stom:a@s by the potential assignment to the catch~ An 
.. ' .- ·~.··.. ' 

ex~ple .of the oalcttlation of relative f~eding intensity 

is a.s fC>llows) Assume a total of 5 fish were caught. 

Each er!' the 5 stomachs was assigned o., 5.; 10, 15 or 20 

voiume wints as described. If 1 stomach was empty; 2 
~- , . , r. '·. : ; :; .,, . . . . . : 

more were slightly less than 50% fUll, another slight..; 

ly great;e-r than :50-% full and the la.st was packed with 

food; th.e point asslgnm~t would have been o, 101 10 

15 ~d 20 to the stomachs respectively. Feeding in• 

tensity for the group was calctU.ated by 1) adding up 

the total volume points assigned; o + 10 + 10 + 15 + 

20 = 55, and 2) calqul.ating maximum potential vo.lume 

po.ints for tht.1 group my mu.itipl.yirtg the number of 

stomachs by the maxi.mwn potential volume assignment,, 

S X 200 = ioo~" The relative feeding intensity of the 

group was then defined as the total points actually as-

signed divided by the potential ma}(;imUm, 55 t lOO = 
)! 

An esti,rnate w~s then made of the percent o:f' food 

volume conzyibUted bY the various food items present; 

A given food item wa.~ deE;ignated as simply being present 

or mall;:.ing up 10, 20, 4.0~ 60 1 80 or :J.00% of the total food 

in a p·artlcula.:r stomachi Th~ total volume uni ts for a 

stomach were then subdi vlded and asaign.ed to the v~ ... 

ious fbod i tams according to the est.imated percent 



composition of each .to:od item present• Thus a stomach 

estimated to be slightly over half full was assigned 1.5 

volilme p()ints.. Each food item present was then desig• 

nate~r ~s eontribv.ting l.j, J; 6, 9, 12 or 15 uni ts to 

the tQ,~al volume if the particUl.ar item was estimated 

to .. n.lsUte, 10, 20, 4o. 60; 80 or 100%, respectively; of 

the to·iaL food volume. A stomach less than 25% full - - . . .' ~ . •' - . 

was .assi.gned 5 volume peints. Each food item present 

was th:® desj.gnat$d as contt"ibuting .5, l, 2~ J; 4, or 

5 un$t$ ·to. the to·ta.l v<;>lume if the parti¢tUar item was 

est:fm.aJted to make ap 10; 20, 40, 60, 80 or 100% respective ... 

lf o,·.f th$ total volume. An e:;t:ample of tnis point as• 

sig:rirn~hi; follows.. Assume a stomach was judged to be 

sl'igntly more than 50% full with 60% of the food ma ... 

te:r.t~ · <g'hi;:pnoml1f.}• 20% Clado·cera and 20% Copepoda .• " 

Tha s':toniaeh was assigned 15 volttme points.' Chironomus 

was assigned 9 points; 0ladocora 3 points and Copepoda 

J points of the total assignment of 15• Had the stom

ach b.een less than 2.5% full with eaqti· food item com'" 

posing ths same p~roent as, above the total vol·ume 

point~ assigned woW.d have;· 'been 5. Chironomus would 

have b~en assigned 3 points, Cladocera l point and 

Copepoda 1 point.' An index of the relative importance 

of a,ny given food item such as Cladoeera. for any catch 

was c.~culated by adding up all the points ass'igned to 

C:ladocera for ail stomachs divided by the total number 

of voltnn(a points assigned ~o the stomachs. 
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There are a number of a(lva.ntages to tne analysis 

technique followed here., A greater number of stomachs 

can be examined per unit time than is possible with the 

classic Volume displacement technique.. It is felt that 

it is essential to examine quite a large sample of stom

achs. to obtain an accurate estimat·e of feeding habits. 

The eomp~ison of relative :te.edlng intensities for fish 

at differ·ent, d$pths as well as the detection of s.eason

al shi.tts in feeding int.ansi1;y is greatly facilitated. 

It also petmi ts quantification and comparison of the 

relative itnp<:>rtance of the various food items. 

Quantitative stud~·~~ 

Seven cpmparisons can be ma.de of feeding in ... 

tensity !rt the concentration ~one and outside at the 

same. petlod (Tables 5• 6, and ? h' In 3 of the 5 com"" 

par1so·n$ :f!or Itasca the feeding inte~ISi ty is greater in 

the c~nc~mtration ~one.' The other 2 comparisons show 

a hj.ghf3r feeding intensity outside the concentration 

zone. Both comparisons for Elk Lake in 1967 show feed

ing intensity to be bigh~r outsic;le the zone. 

A graphic comparison of feeding intensities at 

different periods is presented in Figure 19. The ap'

parent deqr~ase !n feeding intensity in 1966 f'rom late 

June to Jµly seems r:eai. A chi ... square asse>ciation 



Table 5 

A eomparison of feeding intensity in and out of ;the 
concentration zone in Lake Itasca in 1966. * denotes 
sample taken from the eonoentratlon zonei 

Date 

June 25 

June 26 

June 26 

July 10 

July 10 

July 11 

Juiy 26 

July 28 

July 29 

D.epth 
Meters 

*6.1-- 8.5 

10·8•12.6 
(Bottom) 

*4~'6• 7.0 

6•'1• 8~"5 

3.0 ... 5.4 

7.0- 9.4 

9.1-11.5 

*4.6- 7o.'O 

N 

27 

24 

7 

19 

10 

8 

31 

13 

12 

Feeding 
Intensity 

.444 

.552 

.643 

.276 

.200 

.250 

.·os3 

.160 

.208 
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Table 6 

A comp~i-eon of feeding inteneiity µ,. and out of the 
conc~:trtration zone in Lake ltaaoa .i,.n 1967. * denotes 
sampl~.· t~~n $'tom the eoneentratlon zone.:' 
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veptn Feeding 
Date Meters N Int~s1ty 

June 25 *6.1; ... 9~5 lJ ~·635 

June 26 •4.6 ... 7.0 20 .463 

June 26 10.a ... 12.6 3 .833 
(Bottom) 

June 27 i.5 ... J~'9 5 .900 

June 27 9.1-11.5 2 1.000 

August l 1.,, .. 3;,·9 8 .250 

Al;lgUSt 1 *.'.hO~ 5.4 39 .359 

August 2 oi.~.2~ 2.4 5. .200 
I 

August 2 *4 .• 6• 7.0 3l .;32; 

AugU$t 2 6.l"i:" 8.5 19 .263 

August 3 7.6-10~0 11 .'227 

August 3 9.·1-11.5 3 .250 



Table 7 

A comparison o.f the feeding inten$i ty in and out of the 
oor'rc:eri.tt'a'tion zone in Elk take in 1967 i * denotes 
sampl~taken hem· the conoentfation z.onEh . 

. . , ... _. __ ._._. ;· .. , .. 

' ' ' 

Jtlly 2j. 

JUly 2J 

July 24 

July 27 

July 27 

Auguat 13 

August 14 

August 14 

August 15 

Augu·st 16 

Augu·st; 16 

Depth 
Me·t~rs 

•7.6.-10.0 

9.1 .. 11.'5 

1a.3~20~'7 

4.6 ... 7.'0 

6~1-' a • .s 

*6.1• 8.5 

4.:'6• 7 ~:o 

12 ~ 2..;14 •. '6 

9.1-11.5 

io•·7...;13.1 

18.3~20.7 

N 

28 

l) 

10 

18 

4 

45 

3 

11 

17' 
) ) 

6 

3 

Feeding 
Intensity 

.598 

~269 

.625 

.694 

.188 

.428 

.250 

.636 

.441 

.667 

.417 
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Fig1¢e, 19 

seasonal oh.~es. in .oisQo .. !eedi,ng ·i···<ntensi.ty ~n Lalce 
Itas1;:a in 1966 and 1967 and :s;lk Lake in 1967• See text 
for expianation of computation of per cent feeding in-
tensity;·' 
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test suggested that there was a significant a.ssocia ... 

tion between each July catch and stomachs less than half 

full compared to stomachs of fish ta.ken in late June. 

The P value was less than .005 in both cases. The same 

association was found when the late Jttne and early 

August,data from Lake Itasca. in 1967 were examined• 

Reasonable inferences f:tom the two types of 

evidence presented seem to be that 1) feeding intensity 

was iower during the period of greatest environmental 

stress than in the absence of stress and 2) there was 

no apparent greater feeding intensity within the con.., 

ceritration zone than outside it. Thus it seems highly 

improbable that, t?l.OJ'f:m' formation was the result of 

feeding activity rather than some other factor. This 

conclusion does not conflict with the reports of· Fry 

(19.37) and Langford (1938) who did not make an associa~ 

tion between vertical migrations and fQod seeking in 

their extensive studies of cisco distribution and feed'"' 

ing habits respectively!i The decr~~se in feeding in

tensity observed :for Elk Lake fish in July and August 

do not appear great enough\;to be statistically significant~ 

Qualitative studies 

A qualitative analysis of stoma.ch contents re

vealed that during the summer there was a considerable 

difference in importance of certain food i terns between 



Itasca and Elk Lake clsco (Tables 8, 9 artd 10) ,/ 

The· summer diet of cisco taken at the Peace 

Pipe station was composed Of relatively few groups. 
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The Culicidae and Chit'Onomidae together made the largest 

contri'but;ion to food volume.. C-fiaoberu§ and Chironomus 

were by· far t.he moat common gene't'a represented. The 

otber major :food. type was microorustaeea. Clad<>cera 

generally were muc;:h more common than any other crusta ... 

oe:~ group~'; Da_whni_a was the most important single 

~r\lstacfean genus; howevet1 Leptodera appeared frequent

ly as well: Copepbda were of quite common occurrence 

but made a very small contribution by volume~ Ostl:'acoda 

and Hydra.carina were .observed fairly regularly but oon ... 

tributed an extremely small amount to total food vol ... 

ume~ Other organism$ that were observed infrequently 

and appeared to be in.consequential in terms of total 

food volume were Plecoptera and Zygoptera naiads, 

Zygoptera and Ephemeroptera ad'ul ts and liyalella. 

An examination of the peroen)b volume contribution 

by the major food organisms as presented in Table 8 

indicates a consistently high dependence on immature 

insects during the entire summer of 1966. It is dif• 

ficUl t to tell if th£3 slight bha.nges in percentages 

observed f'or CUl.icidae, Chironomidae and Cladocera 

actually represent diet shifts signifying changes in 

item availability or are simply due to the small sample 

size at each period. The category 0 Unidentifiable" 
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Table 8 

Per cent volwnf! ¢0mposition or stom:aQh contents by 
major fooq items fc;r Lake Itasca clsco at th·e Peace 
Pip.e, $]£1.tion in 1966;' 

Late Mid.., Late Late 
It~tn June July -~uiy August 

ctU.1e.idae 41~0 66''7 . ' .... 27.-4 66.2 

Chlrj)n~m]..dae 274·7 12~·5 27.4 6.-:2 
'. 

Cladooe;r:-a 13.·2 12~'1 21•6 5~2 

Copepo~a .:8 ·4 2e'6 ... 
Uf4ci,¢n ti fl.. ed 17•'2 8.3 24.2 20.0 

N 67 .$3 28 J) 

Table 9 

Per cent volume composition of stomach contents by 
major food items for Lake It~sca cisdO at the Peace 
Pipe station in 1967 and early May 1968.· 

Late Early Mid• Late 1968 
Item June AUgilst Sept Sept May 

l 

Culicidae 42.0 41.0 10.0 42.3 71.0 

Qhtronomida.e 10;~4 9•·6 1~4 21.4 35.6 

Cladocera 2:)~4 12.1 25.·4 32~';0 .4 

Copepoda ... .4 ... 5~0 

Othe:t' ~ ... ~3 7 ;·o 

Unidentified 24.,.'2 6.9 28.6 36.'2 9~9 

N 43 116 62 57 62 
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Table 10 

Per cent volume composition of stomaah contents by 
m13tj()r, t()od items ,for El.k Lake cisco in 196?. 

cuticldae 

Chi.rortom.idae 

ctados:era 

Copepoda 

other 

Uni <i en 'ti f:i ed 
1,i,&"!'.•••f'•··. 

N 

Mid..._ 
July 

9.5 

1.4 

128 

Late Mid..,. 
JUly Aug~st 

9.0 2s~·2 

i.o .;'4 

18•2 28,1 

~ ~ 

... ... 

71.8 4:3•3 

93 85 
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represents the volume ot food found in stomachs that 

wa~ broken down to a point that it was impossible to 

ca1?ego.~ize it reliably.' It appeared that insects were 

sQJrrewhat ·more. i7esistant to deeomposi tion thM other 

fo·eQ.:ttems or at least were recognizable longer, and it 

is felt that th~ ttnidentif:iable category most probably 

contained organisms other than Cul.icidae and Chironomidae. 

The relative, importance of maj:or faod items in 

str.nnachs during 1967 ln Lake Itasca are presented in 

Tab.le 9.: A g:ra:phic presemtation of relative food item 

importance is presented in Figlll."es 20 and 21 !. Wl th the 

ex¢eption o·f the stornaohs collected in late September, 

the high dependence on ~hagbor~s app~ent in the 1966 

samples was repeated in the summer of 1967. In May of 

1968·~ 42% qf the stomach vo.lume was Culieidae and J6% 

ChirQnornidae.' However., Cladocera appear to have been 

genera:l'ly more important .in th~ 1967 samples than in 

1966 ~, The greatest vari ei;y of food i tams found for a 

single period occurred in the 1968 sp~ing sample. 

'l'he most significant difference noted between 

the percent volume composl tion of Elk and Itasca samples 

is the relati.veiy lower dependence on Culicidae and 

Chit'onomidae of ciscoes from Elk Lake•' However, the 
1 ..... 

A~ l~ge amount of unidentifiable material in the Elk Lake 
.. ~~~ 

·,-']'. stomaehs. (Table 10) makes comparlspns somewhat dif-
.. ~;.. 

''.r. ficult~'' The kind$ of food i tams were not gr .. eatly dif .. . {! . 
}; 
;i~ ferent in the two lakes. However, Leptodora did occur 
.// 

n.'.\ y 
f: 

·~'.i 
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Figure 20 

Per ~ent fOQcl vclume cont.r$.'Quted by major food items 
for Lake Itasca eiseo in 1966 and 196?~· 
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Pe?;9 cent food volttlile eontribute:Q. by major food J.tems for 
Elk Lake el$¢P in 1967.: 
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28 

Cladocera 

28 
Cul1c1dae 
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more frequently in the stomachs from Elk Lake.· 

Frequency of occurrence of various food i terns 

in e.tomaohs conta.i,ning some foo.ci are presented in 

Tabl;es· 11 •. 12 a:nd lJ•' It is evident that ttt?quency of 

occ'l.ti'reno·e is not a particularly reliable indicator of 

relative, iJ!lPortance of foo.d it.ems. The frequency fig!\o> 

ures fot~ Cladocera, Copepoda.., Ostracoda and Hycb:'acarina 

give a. :f'a.ise impr~ssion of their roles in the cisoo diet. 

D~scussion 

Arlalysis of the food habit inve$tigation sug ... 

gest.a tha.t the changes in vertical distribution shown 

by the oisco dUi"ing the summer probably ar·e not direct· 

ly related to :feeding habits. Thus the concentration 

zon.e does not repr·esen·t grouping for purposes of feeds 

ing. Ft;!y (19.37) implied that the vertical distributi<;>n 

patt-ern that h.e observed for Lake Nipi.ssing cisco was 

not related to feeding When he attributed vertical mov~ ... 
' 

ment:e to changes in physica.1 conditions in the lake de.o. 

Spite the avail.ability of extensive food babi, t data pub

lished: later by Langfo~d ( 19 38) , 

Th-ex-e al:'e a numb:er of possible reasons for the 

decreas.e in fe·eding l.ntensity that occurred as the sum ... 

mer stress becmne more savere. The eon£i.nement to a 

stratum wi'th little food pre.sent is a possible explanation. 

However, no information o.n relative numbers of cisco .food 
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Table 11 

Frequency of. occurrence of various food i terns in stom'!'" 
achs contalinirlg food taken :from Itasca. c1s·ao in 1966 • 

- . ..- - ~ ···; ,, __ - ~, ' . 

cuiicidae 
. ·--· .. - : .. - ". 

; :-

c~a.P.oc~r~ · 
Cqp¢p~d.a 

o ¢ttaw. ci:a. 

Hydp~e~ina 
. • i> ,.·. 

Late 
June 

77;4 

49.~1 

54;i7 

21+..5 

5 '7 • 

1·9 

~· --.- . ·. 

Mid .. 
Juj.y 

.. 

69.:4 

41~7 

52.a 

33·'3 

5.6 

2.7 

Table 1.2 

.. 
" 

Late Late 
July August 

65. () 72.7 

25 ... 0 22 .• 7 

6.$.'0 40 .• 9 

20.'0 13 '6 
• •• 

1.5~''0 0 

10~·'0 9.,1 

Fr~q\1$'.lqy of o c·currence of vca.rtous fo9ci items in stom
achs eoni;aining food taken from Itasca aisoo in i967 • 

"; -·~ . . 

Citlicidae 

Chi.rono:mi dae 

Cl ado ·qQra 

Cop~po·da 

o stracod,a 

Hydracarin:a 

.. . ... 

Late 
Jtme 

86~,5 

)5•l 

62~;2 

29i7 

16.2 

8e'l 

" 

Early 
At.igtis"t 

87.0 

30.0 

59•'0 

2'7.'0 

7•0 

7.~o 

Mid'!'> Late 
Sept Sept 

~ ; 
64.9 65 .. ·o 
14.o Jo.·2 

73.7 87.3 

17•5 31~7 

7.0 7 .9 

1.9 1.6 



Table lJ 

1 .. ? _..!..-

Fr:eqtt~oy of ()cctwt-enee of various tood items in stom'"! 
aQ}}a ~n;:t~nirtg' f()O:d t,aken from Elk Lak:~ ole1co i,n 1967. 

cu:ticfdae 

Chltort()mldae 

cl.ado oera 

C<;>p epcrda 

ostrac-¢da 

Hycwa:oiirina 

M.i.d..;;. 
J·U).y 

59.j 

29•6 

70•4 

J!h.3 

0 

1.4 

Late 
July 

4J."9 

15•i 

75·3 

8.2 

0 

l.;'4 

Early 
Attgust 

41.8 

8.9 

86~'1 

16~.5 

0 

0 
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c:>?;'ganisms present at different depths was obtained. It 

is also possible that under the increasing stress there 

was a t.endency to lowez- activity levels in order to re• 

dit¢~ metabolic oxygen demand, thus reducing food•seeking 

ac:ti. v·~ ty • 

The great importance of irmne.ture Culleidae and 

Chi:tpnomidae to Lake Itasca clsco as tood ··is contrary 

to· ma,rty ·reports on the species feeding habits• Clemens 

M<i: J3j:-gl.ow ( 192·2) reported that Copep6da appeared to be 

quj;·te an· important food item :fo:r;- Lake Erie ciscoa how .. 

ev~~i -their sample size was extremely small. Langford 

( 19:~8.) published a veX'Y ext·ensi ve descriptic:m of cisco 

£~e<Ung; h:abits in Lake Nipissing, Ontario. He fotmd 

Dla-gtR?n!!§ to be the mo.st important single i tern in the 

diet.. -~¥Sis and J¢imnoca.lanu§ were the next most imper ... 

tEµ:i1; grc>upa. Ephemerid nympl!Es were reported important 

early in the s.eason. He also .found differences in 

feeding of different ciseo size classes. Larger fish 

that migrated to tbe hypolimnion eB-Pl~: fed continuously 

all sUlIUller ptimarily on 'Dia.ptom:us• whereas the smaller 

fish that remained in the shallows longer ate may:fly 

emergents at first and then fasted prior to thelr migra

tion into the hypolimnion. He felt that differences in 

growth :rates could possibly be explained by such 4if

ferential feeding~ /;t~ironomid larva.e reportedly were 

taken in early spring and again in September. 

Nelson and Hasler (1942) in a study on 37 
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cisco stomachs from Lake Geneva, Wisconsin; reported 

Copepoda and Cladocera to be the most important food 

items. Brown and Moffett (1942) examined 87 stomachs 

from Swains Lake, Miqhiga,n, and f.ound that th.a bulk of 

th~. eitomaeh cor:11amts wer·e made up of DaJ?hnia, D~aptomus 

and rotifers. Rawson ( l947b) reported the three main 

groups of oiseo food organisms in Great Slave Lake to 

be <So,peJ?ota•· M¥sis and insect larvae.· caddisfiy and 

¢hi:rc>nomid larvae were the major insect types. Dobie 

( 1966) re:por't·ed that fo't.' 237 Lake Vermilion cisco 

mie~ootu;stacea were somewhat more important th,~ in

s·e,¢ts i.n terme of vol\ttile contribution. He also report• 

ed fish as uia.king up a small volUiile contribution. 

Pritchard ( 1931) stated that the food of cis.oo varied 

depending on the location in Lake Ontario. Those fish 

in the op·~ lake fed heavily on Mgsi§ and Pontoporei~ 

whil.e ine$c:ts madet up 90% of the. :tood of thE) fish ta.ken 

in shallow water. 

It appears from the abo\l'e ~at the potential 

fo~ld list of i;' a,r;tes; is long and v:ax-i ed and that the 

a~uai food nieh·e oco11pied in a givE!rt inst.ance is 

probably det~rfu.ined by an. interaction of general item 

availability and physical conditions e:xisting in the 

lake at the timeo 
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GILL SURFACE AREA 

Introduction 

A larg~ literature is available on various as• 

pects of the str'tlcture and vascu:l,arizati.on of Teleost 

giils. However, cornpar.ativ·ely few comprehensive studies 

haY.e been. dite.cte·d at a determlnat.lon of the actual 

totaJ. r'espiratocy surface area of the gills available 

for gaseous ~xQhartgEh Reiss ( 1881) determined the gill 

area o:f a rtwnber of species. Price (1931) presented a 

disQussion of the gill davelopment in Mioro12terua 

dolomieu~ Gray ( 19 54) worked on the gill area of a 

number of matine fishes. w. Byczkowska .. smyk h.aa pub ... 

llshed paper~ dealing with the gili area of various 

fi$he:$ including the flounder, Pleuronect~§ platessa 

and pet·eh,. Per.9a AUV.iatiJ;ia ( Byc~kow$ka•Smyk 19:57), and 

E§~,ag: lue&tts L.'., ~q@rina eer,nua L" and Lota lota L • 
. ···:·-:: .· ·· ...... •::( .. ··-··· .. · •...... • -

(B:yo~).{oV;ska•Smyk 1959). A number of rresh.-.wat~r species 

we~e> reported on by Saunders (1962) .- \\Steen and Kruysse 

( 1964) :.report·ed on gill area of the eel. Hughes ( 1966) 

pre:sented .data on gill areas of a number of mi;i.rine 

spe¢i$a as well as a discussion of the relationship be ... 

tween .<:trpWding of' t;ti.e ~esp.i.rato-ry lamellae and the re ... 

st\liting resistan¢e to water movement past these respir

atQry S\U'I'aoes~' Muir ( 1969) dealt with the relationship 

between. gill area and :f'lsn size~ 
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High water temperature and low quantities of 

disso·ived oxygen were concluded to be major factors in 

tn::ffu.eneing cisco vertical distribution in the summer• 

Itr appears that le·thal wa.ter temperature causes the 

mortality as dist!ussed in the following seetiori. Large 

fish appear to be the group most vulnerable to die-off .• 

The mqe!t vtU..ne·rable fish would seem to be those with 

low resistance to thermal stress. Severity of thermal 

streS$· f3eems d·ep·endent on the degree o.f tolerance of 

ojcygen•.poor water. A greater metabOiic oxygen demand 

pe:t:' gram of p~~tt~plasm or a reduced ef'ficienoy in ob

ta.intng o·xygen from water compared to other ti.sh eould 
::·. 

toree an individual into higher strata and place a 

steno·thex;n tihd.er greater temperature stress • 

. Orn~ pc»tential index of the relative tolerance to 

l9w oeygen conditions o:f' d.ifferent groups of ciseo is 

gj..:ii area• It ·was felt that an index of the relative 

gill areas for different size classes of oisco cond 

pr¢'vi.de inf9rmat,1on relevant to the ~uestion of dif• 

tex-entiai low o~gen tolerance~' Most of the available 

li teratU:re does not provide adequat~ i_nformation on 

gill surface area fol" fish of different si~e clas·ses for 

a given ape.cies; The number- of $Pecimens measured in 

many ·studies nas been too small to allow mea,riingful 

comp.ari$C>ns to be rnade• The inve·stigation on small 

mouth bass by Price (1931) is a notable exception. 

Two aspects of this type of biological 
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investigation point out the need for adequate sample 

size. The first is simply the variable nature of bio

logical material in general. It would seem highly in• 

advisable to attempt to characterize a group on the ba• 

sis. of data from a. few individuals, at least until some 

idea of the degree of variability for the trait in 

question is available:. The second aspect is related to 

the methods employed in the determination of gill sur

face area, Due to the great numbers of respiratory 

lamellae in teleost gills the method used must of neces

sity involve a sampling technique. The estimate ob

viously is not an exact representation of the area but 

should be expressed with some estimate of variability. 

It is not feasible to count all the respiratory lamellae 

on the gill filaments.. However, the accuracy of the 

final estimate depends to a large degree on the estimate 

of the total number of lamellae. The measurements on 

the lamellae themselves can not be made with infinite 

accuracy; yet a relatively f311la.11 err.or in such measure-
'.: 

men ts can result in quite a large error in the total 

estimate. It would seem quite appropriate for investi

gators to make some attempt to determine the magnitude 

of these kinds of errors and attempt to incorporate 

these into the computation of an expression of varia~ 

bili ty for the final area estimate. 

The present investigation was made to obtain an 

index of gill surface area as related to fish length and 
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weight. It is recognized that·cisco gills are variable, 

that the estimation technique employed is subject to 

error and that the measurements themselves are subject 

to error. Art attempt has been made to incorporate the 

measured Viariability as well as subjectlve determina

tions .of m_easurement error in the computation of a. 

range of potential error for the area index. 

Methods. 

An index of gill surface area was obtained for 

40 fish by a technique designed to estimate respiratory 

area on half ·Of each of the 4 left gill arches. The 

procedure involved obtaining an estimate of the com

bined length of gill filaments, the average number of 

respiratory la_.mellae per ·wii t length of filament and 

the average surface area of the lamellae on a filament 

of average length~ These values were then substituted 

into th0e following area index equation for a given 

half-arch. 

Area Index= (Total filament len~th in mm.) 
(Number of lm:ne'/mm.) • (Lm:nellae 
area of an average lamellae on 
filament of average length) 

The total length of filaments was estimated by 

counting the number of .filaments on the ha.lf•arch. 

Then every tenth filament was measured by use of' a 

verni~r caliper. The measurements were averaged to 

give the average length of a filament on the half•arch.' 
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This value was then multiplied by the number of fila .. 

ments on the ha.J..f;;.,;arch to give the filaments combined 

length. 

The determination of the number 0f lrunellae per 

mm of filament was somewhat more dif:fieul t than earlier 

wor:kerS. have reported for other species. A count was 

made 0£ the number of lamellae on six 2IDDi samples on 

each half arch using an oel.llar. micrometexs. An average 

of these was taken from which the average number per mm 

was obtained. It was dis.covered that th~ la.mellae 

count. 0iraried with locatio.n on -tipe filament. The smaller 

fish appeared to show a general crowding of :iJi.~ellae 
.'f·' 

When ·compared to larger fish• However, for all fish, 

larg·er fiSh in particular, it was found that the lamellae 

tended t~ be more closely packed near the base of the 

filament than near the distal end. A statistically 

significant difference at the .0005 alpha level between 

th.e ave:rage number of lamellae per mm in sarnpl es ta.ken 

from tn.e proximal end and distal end\ was obtained for 

4 half~arches on J dif'ferent fish and at the • 005 alpha 

level ior 1 half•arch on a fourth fish. Counts taken 

from the middle or the filament gave averages inter

mediate between those. obtained at the two ends (Table 

14). Hughes (1966) stated that he counted the lamellae 

on u several filaments from each of the gill arches but 

it was found that variations in this parameter were 

small for a given specimen and in fact for a given 
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species''• Gray (i954) did not detail his method of 

d~termining the average number of lamellae per unit 

filament length. It appears that at least for cisco 

the statement of Hughes ( 1966) relative to the con ... 

stMcy of lamellar Spacing doe$ not hold. It is felt 

that $ample courtts should either be divided between 

proximal and distal f.iJ.ament ends o·r made in the mid,.. 

dle of the filament to give a valid estimate of the 

para.meter in q\lastion.. lt also appears necessary to 

take fish size into account in obtaining the above 

estimation.· 

The Shape of a lamellae on cisco gills is de

pendent on its location on the filament. However, the 

general shape of the lamellae can be described as. es

sentially triangular•' The h~ight/ba.se ratio incre:ases 

quite noticeably a.$ the distal end o.f the filament. is 

approached. An idealized average lamellae was con

structed by tak.ing three measurement·s of lamellae 

height, h• and base, b, spaced along, :ehe filament. 
~ \ 

These tneasurEnnents were averaged and substituted into 

the following equation• 

Area of one side of a lamellae = f{bh 

Total lamellae area = bh 

The index was caJ.oulated for 40 fish that va.r

iedJn.. t9tal i~gth from 288 to 460 mm and in we.ight 

from 257 to 113·2 grams. All fish had been originally 

prese:tved in 20% formalin and transferred to alcohol~· 
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Table 14 · .. ·· 
.· .·· 

Comparison .pf differenoe in lamellae count relative to location on the fil:a.n±~t;~.. Slx 
count.a ( s·evep for arch IV) were made at each location, proximal, middle and cri'stal,~ on six 
di:fferent f.ilament:s .for . each arch. 

Fi.sh 
Weight 
Grams 

1064 

901 

729 

283 

Fi~h 
L.ength 

mm 

450 

42'4 

394 

289 

Arch 

III 

IV 

I~-

II 

II 

Average numb.er of lamellae, per 
2 mm .sampl~ 

j;J?roximal Middle Distal 

J6.33 J4.67 31~:67 

J6.57 34~;14 31~·00 

36.50 34.00 31.17 

35 .• 67 32~·00 J0 •. 00 

J8.17 36.<BJ 35 •. 33 

..,. .. 

Level of 
Slgniftcance 

•. 0005 

~~'0005 

·0'005 .. ' ' ;• 

.:0005 

~:·005 

f,-' 
I\;) 

t-J 
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The index values must be considered to be lower than 

would have been fo'lll'l.d for fresh fish because of shrink• 

age ·in the preservative! However; all fish were treated 

the $am'e; so the results should be compa.rablE!. A com• 

pa!'ison with va.lue.s for fresh fish was not made~ · 

A gill area indeJC: Wa$ calculated for each of 

the 40 fish. This index figure, based on area estimates 

:for one half of each arch on one aide of the body, is 

roughly one fourth of the total gill area~ The area 

index per gram of body weight and per mm of total 

1.ength was oal.ctilated for al.l fish. No change in index 

area per gram with increasing total fish weight was 

fotmd (Figure 22). An increase in index area per mm 

with .ln:dreasing total length was obs-erve.d {Figure 23). 

The linear regression equation expressing the relation• 

ship isa 

A : -...4918 + .0022X 

Giii index area as a !Unction of fish length and of fish 

weight is presented in Figures 24 and 25. The rela"" 

tibnship between index area and :fish lE!llgth was oa.l

cuia.ted to be• 

A ~ 1-121 .- 287.4 

The index area fish weight relationship is expressed 

by ·the eqtiationi 
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. ' 

Figure 22 

Index area per gram of body w.eight as a fUnction of 
fish weight~ 
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., 

Figure 2J 

Ind.ex area per mm of body length as a :f'Unction of total 
fish length.. Linear regresE.d.on equation calcUl.ated by 
the method of least squares;· 
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Figure 24 

Gill Surface ~ea index as a f'Unetion of fish length. 
N · equals 40 ~-
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Figure 25) 

surface area index as a function of fish weight. Lineru:
re~asion equation calculated by the m·ethod of least 
squares.· 
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A = .18W + 27. 2 

The linear regression equations were calculated by the 

method of least squares~· The average number of lamellae 

per mm of filament appears to decrease as the fish in

creases in size. This average is plotted as a function 

of total length and is presented for Arch I and II in 

Figure 26. The linear relationship is expressed for 

these arches by the following regression equations• 

Y = 22.36 - .01x Arch I 

Y = 20.89 ... OlX Arch II 

These equations were calculated by the method of least 

squares. 

The variability in index area for fish of 

similar length or weight results partly from variation 

in the average number of larnellae per mm of filament 

and from variation in the total length of filament for 

each fish.- The number of lamellae per mm is an average 

of six 2mm long sample counts. The average number of 

iamellae per mm as determined for~~ch I as a function 

of fish weight is presented in Figure 27. It is seen 

that fish with weight differences up to 50 grams ex

hibit differences up to 1.8 lamellae per mm. Such a 

difference alone could account for an 11% difference in 

the index areas. The mm of gill filament calculated 

for the fish is presented as a function of fish weight 

in Figure 28. It is seen that as much as 23% dif

ference in mm of filament existed for fish within 10 
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. ' 

Figure 26 
Average number of lamellae per mm of filament on arches · 
I and II as a fUnction of total fish length, Llnear re~ 
gression equations calc:Ulated by the method of least 
squares~· 
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,, 

Fi~f! 27 

Average number of lamellae per mm of filament. on arch I * the standard error as a £unction .of fisn weight. 
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Figure 28 

Calculated total length. of gill filaments for the fila0c
ments used in the calculation of the area index ex ... 
pressed as a fUnctiort of ;fiSh weight. These figtires 
are about one fourth of the length of filament for the 
entire gill. 
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grams of the same weight. Such a difference could ac ... 

cotmt for up to 2)% difference in the area index. 

Part of the variability in the calculated in• 

dices could result from measurement error in the deter• 

mination of height and width of an average lamella.· 

The height and weight figures are minimum values. It 

has been subjectively estimated that the width measure

ment could be at most 7 to 17% in error, dependent on 

the la.mellae size, and that the measurements of height 

could be at most 15 to 38% in error, dependent on the 

size of the lamellae. Had maximum error been committed 

in measurements of both height and width, the maximum 

possible error in the area estimate of an average lamel

lae would have been 55%· 

'Di§CUSsion 

There is no apparent basis for greater tolerance 

of oxygen•poor waters by any cisco size class studied 

based on gill at'ea per gram of body weight. According 

to data of Price (1931) and as yet unpublished results 

of Muir and Hughes (Muir 1969), gill area per gram of 

body weight becomes less the larger the fish. However, 

Price's calculations are based on an extremely wide size 

range including 'fry. When data for bass of sizes sim

ilar to those investigated in cisco are considered, the 

area per gram ratio is found to remain constant. 
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Gill surface area is but one of a number of 

relevant variables in an investigation of tolerance of 

oxygen•poor waters as related to fish size. Resistance 

to water flow through the gills as discussed by Hughe.s 

(1966) and Saunders (1961) would affect net oxygen gain 

for use in general body metabolism. Di:f'f'erencea in 

metabolic rate relative to fish size have been reported 

by a numlJer of workers in eluding Gibson and Fry ( 19 .54), 

Basu (1959), Beamish (1964) and Beamish and Mookherjii 

(1964). Thea.e reports have indicated that oxygen con

sumption per gram of body weight is g+eater for small 

fish th.an for large fish. Thus a greater surface area 

per gram woUld be necessary for smaller fish to load 

blood with sufficient oxygen to support cellular respi

ration th,an would be needed by larger f'isn.· Job (1955) 

reported that maintenance cost as det.ermined by taking 

the standard metabolic rate as a per cent of the active 

rate of oxygen consumption changed with temperature for 

speckled trout. He stated that sm~1 fish were better 

off with respect to this maint.enanoe cost at 15° and 

20° C~( th.an at s0 and 10° c. The opposite was true for 

large fish. such an e>bservation gives credence to the 

summer association$ of small. eisco with warm waters and 

large oisc:o with cold waters as discussed previously for 

the Itas~a population. 

Cisco eXhibit a noticeable degree of variability 

in characters affecting total lamellar area of the gill. 
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The numb~r of lamellae per mm of filament as well as 

tetal length of filaments differs for fish of quite 

sj.m,i.lar size,. The procedure followed here to estimate 

lamellaJJ' area is the same approach used by a number of 

otner wot'kers. Gray (1954) and Hughes (1966) did uti-

lize qam~ra lucida drawings of lamellae to measure 

lanrellar area directly rather than rely on micrometer 

measurements of height and width of lamellae as done by 

Price (19.31), Saunders (1962), Steen and Kt-uysse (1964) 

and the author. 

Based on the results for ciseo two conclusions 

on the use of' this established proee4ti.re in the deter

minatlori o:f' gill a,rea seem warranted.. 1) A species 

Qan not simply be characterized as having a set number 

of lameliae per mm of filament; constant :for the spe

cies. '.Phis has been done in the past and may be pos

sible fo·r some species but ifi! not valid for cisco. It 

was shown that there 1 s variation in the number of 

lamell.ae per mm on the same arch i~ a given fish and 

·that tne calcUl.ated average number of l~ellae per unit 

length of filament may vary considerably within a group 

of fish of similar s1ze. It was ~so $hown that there 

is a signifioant difference in the calcruiated average 

dependent on the location on the fila.numt where sample 

cotints were made.· The average number of larnellae per 

mm also was shown to become lowEir for large cl sco. 

Muir (1969) also concluded that the average was lower 
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for heavier fish. It is suggested that sample counts 

be made to det:ermine the average number of lamellae per 

'Ul'lit length for each individual~ An expression of var

iance sho'illd b·e presented with the averages-. 2) It is 

quite undesirable to qomplete a. study on gill area of a 

sp~oies based on a sma..11 sample•' A number of reports 

on compara:t.ive g!11.1 area fox- a nwnber of species based 

on quit:e Sm~l sample si.ze have been mad~. These re ... 

por~s h.av·e nc:>t given any indication of the variability 

of the ehua¢ter for the apeciee in question.: This may 

pro.duce reliable resu1 t£J for some extremely nonvarying 

species but certainly w.ould be unreal.istic for o1sco. 

It aeems advisable to use a large sample in the area 

determinations.. A large sample is especi.ally important 

when gill areas are to be compared for a number of 

speed es. 
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SUMMER DIE•OFF 

Introduction 

A n.um:ber of reports of mass di.e-.off of freah'O!' 

wat·er tiShes from causes other than industrial effluents 

~e a.vailable in the 11 t~a.tur·e. The reported causes 

of such mortality are quite varied. Davis (1922) was 

the :rirat to describe an infection in sunfish; brook 

trout and bullheads caused by a. bacterium which he 

called Baeif.lua columnar!s• Fish and Rucker ( 1943) 

later worked with this "Columnaris Disease0 in Onchorh;yncys 

n$;rk~ £1.ngerlings. Toxic materials produced under nat

ural c0ncU. tions also appear to have resul tad in fish 

morta.ii"ty.' Death of perch,, bluegilils and bullheads in 

very shallow water was des.cri.bed by Pres.c-ott ( 194$) and 

at~tributeg to the presence of a tc:>xic dec:omposi tion 

product ot AplJan.izomenon• Fish death cau.s.ed by lethal 

hj.gh w~ter temperatures has been referred to by a num- _ 

ber of wor;-kers including Huntsman} 1942, 1946) and 

Bailey (1955) • .l\epbyxiation of fisn du.e si:mply to in

su;ff~ci~t amounts of oxygen in water is also a potential 

cause of mo+tality and is known to occur in temperate 

lake$ in late winter when snow accumulations greatly 

reduce light penetration into the water; thus reducing 

the amount of photosynthesis• 

High summer mortality of oisco is quite common. 
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Cahn (192'7) anci John ( 19 54) t'eported on the summer die

off of the species in Wisconsin. According to John 

(1954} early ac.counts Showed that such mass die-off ap ... 

parently had been known. slnee the coming ~f · wni te men~' 

A ~n:umt>er of Minnesota lakes including Lake Itasea ex• 

hi~i.t a simlla:i:- dleo;;off (Personal comrnunlcatlon with 

Mi•' Gh~l~s Burrows o:f the Minnesota Department of Con~ 
':,•." 

s(!rvation).·· The cause of S'1Ch mor>tali tyi.' in the species 

has been atttibuted generaliy to vt~ water·, low oxygen 

or both by Cahn (J.92?) and John .(1954). seott (1931) 

also :reported on eisco di.stres.s in the sunimer in Indiana 

and felt that insu.fficient O.Jcygen was the pr:'Qbable cause. 

Ho:wever1 a maj:or inv·estigation of the die.;.of:f was not 

conducted,· ty any of the:se workers# thus their suggestions 

on possible causes of the phenomenon ware not ba.sed on 

detailed i.n:f:Orrnatiort; on chemical i>F phy·sical eondi

tion:.s of ~he water at .the time of the d.iie~oft.· One 
·~~ . . 

obje¢tiv~ of this study was to investigate water con

ditions d\lring and prior to the OJ?-~et of cisco die-off 

as well. as the distribtition pattern of the population 

during the stress period ,bi an attempt to delineate more 

preci.sely the causes of mortall ty than has been done in 

the past. 

Metp9ds 

The investigation consisted of two phases. An 



attempt was made to locate the de.ad fish as soon after 

death as possible. Records were then made on the date, 

location. in the lake, fish total length and sex for the 

earl:y victims of ~he die~.off • A rough estimate was also 

mad0e :O:f'. tne length of time a given fish had been deadi 

A t.onr by boat to locate dead fish was made of the east 

and we·st arms and the waters between Schoolcraft Island 

and Peaoe Pipe every few dayi;i a:f'ter the die ... off' began in 

1965. 8.n.d a tov:r was made daily in the east arm--Peace 

Pipe area after the onset of the die .... off' in 1966. sum ... 

mer mortality was ext:t'emely light during 196.5 and es .... 

s.entially .non· existent during 1967. A moderate die•Qff 

occurred in 1966. 

The second part of the investigation consisted 

of the cplle~tion of temperature and .oxyg'3Il data for 

the ant.ire water column throughout the summer as well as 

per~odic qisc<:> vertical distx;'ibution. determinations at 

Peace Pipe in the m~er described earlier• The first 

viotimf3 .of the 1966 dte.~of'f w~:r'e (?bse:r-v·ed o.n July 11. 

The mortality continued well into. AUgUst. V(l.t'tical 

distrib:Utlon determinati<:>ns were made on June 25.27, 

Jul,y ie-11 Md July l~l6.. Tempera:tura and oxyg$n pro

:fil$s ;,fc:i,r tne P,eace P.ipe area were obtained on J~:a46, 

July t~ J'\lly ll and July 17.• From tnese data it was 

pqssfbl~ to learn the thermal. hist.pry of the population 

priot:' to actual. onset of the die~.ot:f a$ well as to iden

tify temp~r:a.ture and oxygen ~ndi ti.ons obtaining at the 
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start of th~ die ... off .-

Wate~ conditions during 196.5 and 1967 resulted 

in an extremely light die .... off and no die-off respective

ly. However, these records are q11i te -valuable in det'er• 

mining tolerance levels of the ciseo population When 

eomp:a.red to conditions in 1966.· 

Resyl.ts 

Length ~d see gf die..,.off yiet.imf> 

The 1965 c-iseo die~off was slight compared with 

that- C>f .1996 .• _ Thus .. the foll.owing are results for 1966 

ex.c·ep.t as ir<X;t'ed.~1 Individual data were recorded for 58 

o:f the earliest appearing dead fislh It is estimated 

that ;from 400 to 600 cisco died in the southeast ... Peaoe 

Pipe ~ea of Itasca in 1966. 

The to·tal. length frequency distribution of the 

.58 die~eff victims is presented in Figure 29. It is 

evident from the length frequency ~ata that the larger 

size classes are mol:'e susceptible to the- eondi tions that 

produce summer di~o:ff than smaller size groups. The 

average total length w~ 4J8 mm for fema.les and 425., 5 mm 

.for m~e:si;· Average tota.1 length f'o·r ali fish combined 

was 425,9 mm., No statistical tlignifioan.ce if! attached 

to the <ilff'erence ln averages for the sexes~ The 

lengths of the.Se fish coincide with th~ maximum lengths 

of fish taken in the gill nets.· 
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Figupe 29 

Lengtn..-freq,uen¢y distribution of fish fE>und dead in the 
Peace Pip~ Vista ba~in bf Lakf3 Itasca during the first 
sixteen daye of d~~o.f"t in l.9661 . July u~27 •· 'l'hree in~ 
dividuals With to·t~ lengths or 499, 433. and 438 mm but 
of undetermined sex "were observed in addition to thos.e 
plotted. · Me.an, total fength. f()r the females was. 4)£ho Jlllh. 
The f;tandara dwit;ttion was t: 13<t:J nun.' Mean tPtal length 
for males was 425~'5 mm~' Standard deviation .for the males 
was -=· 28 •5 tinn~·· 
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The ratio of 29 females to 26 males is not sig

nificantly different from a simple lal sex ratio. 

An examination of the locations where the 58 

fish· were found strongly supports the earlier contention 

that at the time ot summer stress, most of the o1 sco 

popula'ti~n was located in the Peace Pipe""ea.st arm area~· 

Fif'ty~'.tive of the 58 fish were round in that section of 

th.e lak:e• Two were found in the vicinity of School-· 

cra.f't Island, and oniy one was found in the west a.rm.· 

The erit:lr·e north arm of the lake was not periodically 

checked for dead fish•· 

The first dea:d ois·co were observed in the 

Peace Pipe £¢ea on July 11. The temperature and oxygen 

pro.t1les for th$ Peace Pipe statlon J'Ul.y 11 are present ... 

ed in '·Fl;giire :}o•· It would seem that the water condi.;. 

tions on that date represent le'thal levels for the 
' 

least toletant individuals of the~ ':pQpulation. These 

con~itions $hould b~ interp=ceted as representing the 

maximum· tolerance levels and possibiy e~ceeding the 

maxitnUm tolerance levels for these fis1:i:.· It appears 

q\li te probable that conditions present earlier than 

thoae of the 11th c.entributed significantly to the mor

tality~: Temperature and oxygen ranges in the concen• 

tration zones during this time are presented in 



Figure JO 

Temperature and <>xyg:en conditions :P#esent in Lake 
Itasca at the Peace Pipe Vista station at the oneet of 
die;o..'o:ff in 1966.~ Jlily 11~ 
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Table 14.·· However, as discussed earlier, the exact lo

cation of the zone boundaries can not be identified 

with a...?ly greater precision than the identification of 

tne strata being fished. Thus·, the expressed width of 

~he tones represents a maximum width and the exact lo

ea.t'fen of the zone lies within these broad limits.· The 

expressed temperature Ell'ld oxygen range values must also 

be coneidere,d to represent broad limits within which are 

located the ranges for the actual zone• 

· No comparable vertical distribution records are 

available fC>r 1964 and 1965; however, a reasonable es

t.~mate o:t the s·everi ty o:r a.tress during tho-se years can 

l;>e oa.L¢\U.at&d based on concentta.tion zone boundary data 

obta:;lned in 1966 and 1967 in Lake Itasca and in 1967 in 

El:k Laite~, These results imp.lied that strata with oxygen 

cc;n;c·en:t~a:tions of 1--:3 ppm consistently formed the lower 

zon~e· b:O'Ul1dary and that th.e $9,ne was never any greater 

in thi~n:e$S than 4 m, the width o.f the stratum fished 

by tW¢ adj$.c'ent nets~ such aoncl~iaions are also sttp

por:t~d 'by the meag~r netting data obtained in 1965 and 

1968J 

Thus•• it seems reasonable to infer that an in• 

dex of the stress ( seve:r:ity) eXperlenced by cisco in 

1964 an:a, 1965 oan b.e expressed as the tempe:r-ature range 

:round ln t.h-e stratum 4 m in width bowided below by an 

oxygf,tt} concentration of 2 pprn dissolved oxygen during 

that time of the s:wnmer when such a range was at 
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maximum temperature" 

A second relevant consideration in making such 

®mpatls<>ns must be the rate of temperature increase;; 

Mil,ch \vO:rk has b.een done on the. effect of acclimation 

temperatwe on upper lethal temperature~ A discussion 

of' this literature is presented by Doudoroff ( 19 57) ~ 

The eelsentiaJ. point is that absoltxte temperature maxima 

in themselves are meaningless for eomparative purposes 

unless some information is available on the water tem...: 

peratU~es experi~naed by tha fish prior to these maxima. 

A graphi¢ prEH:rentation of the temperature and oxygen 

conditions during the periods of greatest stress from 

l96i· to l9·67 is presented in Figures Jl and J2• Data. 

for 1964 f;µld part of the data for 1965 were made avail· 

able by Pr-i1 
Underhill~' Elcper-imental evidence suggests 

that the rat_e of acclimatlzation to high temperatures 

oecut within a day or two ( Sumn:·er and Doudoroff' 19)8.; 

~ud~ror:r :1942 and Brett 19441 19~6) • It is evidant 
. ' 

from t~El temperature profiles pres~ted in Figures 31 

and )2 that the rate of c_hange of wa.t-er temperature was 

sl~w E?n<)ugh to allow Ml acclimatization. 

Discussion 

TherE:l are a number of potential causes of sum

mer mortality including• 

l) asphyxiation 
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FlgUre jl 

Temperatttre ~q. o~gen oonQ.itions present in Lake 
Itasca at the Pea¢e Pipe V:ista ¢tatian. dm-ing "th& 5 ,,, 
WE!eks of grea,:t~st stt-(!'ss. in 1964 and 1965• Data 
ro·r i964 ~G from .or-. James Underhill~· 
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Figl.U'ce 32 

TQlnp~ture 8lld Q'~ygen cort<Jit:i<>ns m-es$l'lt in t~e 
.I te.ecui at the P•aoe, Pipe Vt,:eta ·at$tiol'l during tb.e S 
we:$ka of grEta•est s~esa dU.ri,ng 1966 and 1961 • Data f'1r 
Atlgtlst l,4, 19~ w•r~ obtairtfifl ~ ar .. James l.hid~rhi:a:l 
to a•en-~ th'e al.l:thD'i"e <>·wt1 ro~r·'ls. O:xygen da:ta tor 
tnat dat.e w.e~$ tteCOrdeJd from tbe north arm ot Lake 
Ite.sca. 
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2) toxins produced as a result of biotic ac-
tivity as reported by Prescott (1948) 

J) disease 

4) lethal high water temperatures 

The oxygen concentrations experienced by cisco 

duting the summer stress period are qertainly quite 

low. However, it is doubtful that simple asphyxiation 

resulted. There was no die·off in 1967 in spite of the 

fact that clsc.o in the concentration zone experienced 

the same ra.nge of oxygen concentrations as had been ex

peri ene·ed the preVious year when a die•off had occurred. 

The ability of fish to utilize oxygen from wa

ters low in oxygen apparently is reduced by the presence 

of free C02 (Root 1931, Fry and Black 1938, Irving, 

Blaek and Safford 1939, Black 1940 and Black, Fry and 

BlaCit 1954)~ Hughes and Shelton (1962) concluded that 

the effect of co2 on respiration is quite complex, and 

its jffe·et is not completely understood. However, the. 

lower botmdary of the concentration zone during 1966 and 

1967 was consistently formed by the strata containing 

l-.;) p~:rn Oz. SU¢h oxygen concentraticms must be con

side:rea· to be near the absolute minimum tolerable by 

clsco even when all other physical and chemical con

ditions ate favorable in view of studies on oxygen 

reqU.{remehts of trout and salmon as reviewed by 

D0Ud,or9f:f' (i9.5?). The presence of such a large number 

of o1sco in water of such low oxygen concentrations 
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tends to imply that C02 was not an impo:r:tant factor in 

the mortality. 

There is no indication that toxic materials pro

duced as a result of algal decomposition as reported 

fo.r an Iowa lake ·caused the mortality in Itasca. The 

sit·uat1'on described by Prescott was quite distinct :from 

that in Itasca. The Iowa mortality took place in an ex

tremely shallow bay where an extensive bloom of 

Aphanizomenonh.had just occurred. If a toxic substance 

were to be hypothesi.zed as the eause of cisco mortality 

in Itasc·a- such a contention would have to account for 

th·e lack of death of other speeiea as well as the pre-

ponderance of large c!sco in the die•off group. 

e1f·er, no quantitative data were c.ollected on the 

t:ensi ty of algal blooms during the study period. 

How ... 

in-

It· is doubtf'ul. that Colwnnaris disease killed 

the Itasca cisco. Symptoms of the disease., originally 

dtreori b.ed by Davis ( 1922), are dirty white or yellow 

eirtE?mal lesions which rapidly eni.;ll'ge •. · However, not 

in alf oases do the dead fish show external le.sions. 

Davis ('1922) :reported that in $U:Oh cases the gills 

were always badly infected.;; much of the gill i tsalf 

actually de.strayed.. Davis also stated that the mao

terium respansible :for th.e disease d·eveloped much more 

slowly at temperatures below ·24° c.· than above that 

temp~rature. A few small lesionl3 were found on some 

gills of the· dead Itasca fish, but very little gill 

' ' I 
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surface actually was involved in those cas.es. A number 

of fish dead less than 24 heurs showed no such gill 

damageo Dflad Gisco did not appear diseased. 

The available evidence suggests lethal temper

ature as the factor most directly reaponsible for the 

mo:r,tEl.li, ty. The changes in vertical distl:'i oution as re .. 

lated to Q*ygen and temperature profiles, temperature 

range ex.pe~ie.nced by t.ne cisco in. the concentration zone 

during the. 1966 die-off an-d the perfect correlation be ... 

tween severity of summer die ... o:f:f and severity of tern• 

perature strEu3s ,from 1964 to 1967 and the character111"

tics Qf the dying fish aJ.1 indicq.te that the mortal.i ty 

is eaused by water ternpe:ratUl"eS abOve the ~lerance 

lev:ei. 

Vertical distribution results early in the s'Wll

mer of 1966 and 1967 (Figures 6 and 11) demonstrate 

what appears to be an avoidanee reaction by cisco of 

warm water:.· o·n these two occasions the cisco can be 

def3,6ri bed as irthabi ting th.e colde~;t water containing 

sufif'ielant amoun~s of dissolved oxygen.· Habitation of 

the coldest water containing su:t:t'ioient oxygen, 1-3 

pprn1 continued throtighout most of bOth sunmrers (Fig

ures ''?:• 8, 9 and 12); However; the t·emperatures found 

wit.bin: the high densi. ty zone increased during the course 

of each sununer as the stratum containing l to ; ppm 

oJtygen moved progressively higher in the water column .. 

Vertical distribution determinati.ons were made in both 
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1966 and 1967 after water temperatures had cooled frOm 

th~ swnmer highs (Figures 10, 13 and 14). During those 

p~tlo.ds cisce ¢annot be described as inhabiting the 

eold:est water containing sufficient dissolved oxygen. 

In Ja1;.e ~ugust 1966 (Figure 10) • cisco are found fairly 

s¢at·te~~·d throughout the part Qf the water column with 

oxygen concentrations greater than l to 3 ppm.. The 

S~ptembttr 1967 a;nd May 1968 distributions also do not 

sh()w a conoentrat'lon in the ~oldest zones ( Fie;u.res lJ, 

14 and. 15) •· On those O'ceasions the ei$co were scattered 

thJ;'o·ughout the entire water column; yet in no case was 

t}l~ co.lumn isothermal. The interpretation of these 

fi:n.<Jling;s is th.at cise-o do not always inhabit the co.ld

est· Wf;it·er available.- The fact that they do so in the 

ea;riy ·part of tne s:ummer as the lake warms up seems to 

incilqat~ a definite avoidano~ of the warming water~ It 

1$ fel;t ]hat this behavior pattern is of adaptive sig .... 

nific~.rYc·e i;n the a~-oidanoe of a potentially harmfUl en'"!' 

vironm~ntai cc>ndition" A die~ot'f FeaUlts when tbe tem

P~~atu:r;-~ of the wat.er that the fish are forced into ex

ceeds -en·e Upper lethal level. The highest temperatures 

tlla:t the; flan ~e forced into varies from year to year 

depencl.~t cm th-e degre.e of oxygen depletion in the 

hyp:Qlim:nion and the degree o:f warming of the waters of 

~e epilimnion"· 

· N.o ~.xperimental data ar!e available on the upper 

lethal 1;·eJ11perature of Q.· ar:Jtedt. However, temperature 

tolerance studies have been carried out on a great 
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variety of freshwater fish (Brett 1940, 1944, Hart 1947 

and others, general review in Doudoroff 1957). Of 

those Species for which tolerance data are available, 

Saj:velinus .fontinaJ:i.s appears to be the most closely 

re:lat:ed to the Cisco both in terms of phylogeny and 

coincidence of range. The Upper lethal temperature :for 

§ .• fontinalis aft.er acclimation to high temperatures 

has been reported to be 26 •. 1° c. by Brett (1944) and 

25 •. 3° c. by Fry, Hart and Walker ( 1946) •. The temperature 

range in the concentration zone on the day the die-off 

began in 1966 was 18 to 25 •. 5° c. Eighty to 85% of' the 

zon:e was warmer than 2o0 c. howev·er. The range of tem.

pera.tures in what should have been the concentration 

zone during the period of greatest stress in 1964 was 

from 21° c. to somewhat greater than 26° c. A strict 

comparison between the lethal temperatures determined 

for small ~· fontinalis in a laboratory experiment and 

lethal temperatures for Q.• artedi as interpreted from 

field data can not be made. It ma~ be pointed out; 

however; that there is a general similarity between the 

lethal temperatures reported for the trout and the high• 

er temperatures found in the cisco concentration zone. 

The intensity of summer die.-off varied con

siderably during the period 1964-196?~ From information 

furnished by Dr.· James Underhill; the most severe mor

tall ty Of the period occurred in 1964. The die-off in 

1966 ranked second in severity $nd that of 1965 ranked 
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third. There was essentially no summer mortality in 

1967. A comparison of the degree of temperature stress 

for the 4 years as interpreted from the temperature and 

oJ,Cygf;m profiles (Figures 31 and J2) reYeals that stress 

was greate.st in 1964. somewhat l.ess in 1966 and even 

le.t:ls in 1965:• The least amount of temperature stress 

occurred in 1967. Thus the rank order of severity of 

summer. temperature stress corresponds exactly with the 

rank order of s:everity of summer die•of.t' over the 4 

year 1reri.od• 

Behavior of cisco dying at the surface was ob-

s·er'V'ed in 1966. The fish were found floating ventral 

s~:face up. Opercular movements were quite rapid but 

regular. Wheri approached the f'ish made shallow dives 

but quickly floated back to the surface• These dives 

s:eemed quite uncoordinated~ The observe.d behavior was 

extremely similar to behavior of roach exposed to 

lethal temperature just before death as described by 

C.Ocking ( 19 59) • 

It ia suggested that summer die~off of cisco in 

Lake Itasca is caused in th~ fol~owing manner. Early 

in the spring cisco are scattered throughout the water 

column as implied in Figure 15· Aa surface waters warm 

the fish eXhibi t an avoidance of these warming wat.ers and 

seek the d~idest water containing sufficient dissolved 

oxygen. The minimum amount of free oxygen tolerable by 

cisco appears to be in the range of 1 to .3 ppm. Aerobic 
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miGUticfbial reapiration in the hypolimnion progressively 

depletes the oxygen of the bottom waters; Thus the 

stratum containing 1 to 3 ppm dissolved 62 generally is 

located higher an,d higher in the water column as summer 

progtesseS• This ever enlarging zone of oxygen depleted 

water :forces the cisco concentration zone 11.igher in the 

water column into progressively warmer waters.; The 

sev~rity of temperature stress thus depends not only on 

the mnotµit of heat gain of the surface waters but on 

the degree of oxygen depletion in the hypglimnion as 

well~ The colder air temperatures of late summer and 

~arly fall result in a cooling of the surface waters and 

th~ cieoo concentration zone disappears as evident in 

Figure~ 101 13 and 14. The upper lethal temperature of 

ihe least resist.ant cisco in Lake Itasca appears to be 

appt:c>Ximately 240 c. This value is obtained by com

pa.rj_ng tbe ranges.'Qm', tempera~e experienced by ci;sco 

in 196$ and 1967 to the temperatures found in the con• 

centration zone Jl4.y 11, 1966 (Fi~es .301 31 and J2). 

A cisco die-off has not been I'eported for Elk 

Lak.e•' Certainly none occurred in 1966 when Itasca cisco 

wez-e dying.- Oxygen depletion in Elk Lake generally 

doe~ :not Qccur to the point that cisoo a.re forced into 

wateps of lethal temperature• The degree of temperature 

stress in Elk Lake in gene;fal does not compare to the 

s~ress severity experienced by the Itasca population. 

The mechanism of heat death in fishes is not 
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understood~- Roots and Prosser ( 1962) sugge.sted that 

heat -death was closely related to ft;illure of the central 

nervous system. Johnston a,rtd Roots (1964) suggested 

tha~ temperature acclimation in goldfish was. related to 

the ability to control the degree of unsaturation of 

ce11,u1er lipids~; Hei,nicke and Houston ( 1965) repo.rted 

an association betw$.en expo sure to 1 ethal temperatures 

and partial osmoregulatQry breakdown. Ba.slow ( 1967) 

fo.und changes in the eoncentratiorts of free amino acids 

in the central nervous system of the ki1lifish, Fundaj.us 

heteroclitus, during thermal stress. The changes in the 

central nervous system whieh result in heat death are 

Studies on gill area per gram of body weight 

ex:pres.sed as a :runotion of total fish weight do not in

dicate thi:Lt any weight cla$s had a greater area per 

unit ma..ss in the weight range studied.' Thus; there is 

no ev.id$noe based on the gill area study to suggest 

that one size clas.s could; becaus~ of a greater ability 

to extract oxygen from oxygen~poor waters, avoid a 

degree of t.emperature stress experienced by t}le remainder 

of the population~· Thus, the observed greater suscep_

tiblli ty of' large fish to summ~r death appears due 

simply to a lower tolera.n.oe of high temperature among 

large fi® than small fish. 
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SPECIES ASSOCIATIONS 

Lake I tasc.a 

NJ;ne additional fish epee1es were taken in the 

gill n~t!S in Lake Itasca duz-ing the netting seasons. 

t4ost o1 th~ sets in the .study were made in the basins of 

the: we$t ·a.rm.· and at Peace Pipe Station. The netting 

ope.rations at these locations wer·e highly selective 

:tor ci~eo.· Very few :fieh of other epec1es were taken 

at·· the13·e deep.;water stations~' However; random sets in 

oth;er parts of the lake to determine the horizontal 

cli:stjfibution of oisco did occasionally result in the 

capture tff other species.· All game fish taken from the 

ne1i alive wer·e released as so·on as they we.re :ttee of 

the hat~" iI't is of interest to note that in spite of 

the· preaeti.ce of a significant popUlation of largemouth 

ooea1· Mieropt,erus salmoidea., not one largemouth bass 

was· ta.ken in the gill nets during the study. 

The petCh1 ;perca flave~9en&1. was the most com• 

mon sp'ecies taken aside .from clsco. The individuals 

anarac'beristica.liy were qttite small~ av•eraging 10 to 

1$. om in total length. The largest pereh taken was 

siightiy over 20 cm in totat iength•· They were often 

associated with oottom sets where they were caught in 

iafge hwnbers; but they were not particUlarly common 

at tn~ Peace Pipe station• Large numbers were ta.ken in 
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the w~st arm sets and in bays such as Floating Bog Bay. 

A high percentage of individuals harbored Neascus. 

Walleyee, st;zostedion yitreum, were most often 

taken ,in sets in shallow bays where they were commonly 

asso9j,at~d wi til the bottom.' Howeve.r, they were the mG>st 

common SJ>e<?les caught at the Peace Pipe station aside 

from the ¢is.co.· When taken at Peace Pipe., they were 

caught ln 1;he Upper 4 meters of water. 

The. common sucker.• Qayospamu!i' 9onim..ersoni, was 

rarely ca~t at the Peace l?ipe station. The limited 

nUI!1l;>e,rs that were taken from all sets did not appear 

associated with any depth or station~·· 

The blaok crappie., P()mox~s nigromaculatus, 

ranked third in abundance in the total catch at Peace 

Pipe;' Most of the individuals were quite small; less 

than 13 om in total length. At Peace Pipe they were 

most 9ften taken by the surface sets:' The species oc .. 

casionally appeared in the shallow bay sets~· 

.Eso;x lucius, the northern pikei was taken most - . . . . . ' '· ., . ~ ~ 

often in b'ottom sets in the shallow bays and also in 

nf3a.r 1,3hore sets in the west arm~· l:t was rarely taken 

at the Peace Pipe station and was not common in the 

catche.s from the west arm hole; 

Other species caught were the pumpkinseed, 

Leit2mis $.~l?})osusJ the bluegill, &• machroqnirM~H rock

bass, Am)?J.oplljies rupes;trisJ and Ic.t%urus nebulo aus, 

the 'brown bull.head~' 
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Ell} Lake. 

The entire netting operation on Elk Lake was 

condu6ted over the 29 meter deep basin except for a 

bOttom set irl 21 meters of water. The only fish species 

t·alfen· in these sets other than eiaco was the walleye. 

The latter species was confined to the surface waters 

and was most common in the upper 4 meters. 



SUMMARY 

1) The ciseo, Coregonus artedi 1 is widely distributed 

in the Nearctic from northern Indiana and the 

Wabash drainage through Wisconsin, central Min~' 

nesota and the Great Lake.s on the south, the Hudson 

arid· Ungava Bay drainages of the Ungava PeninsUla on 

the east throtigh central Canada into the Mackenz!e 

drainage~ .. 

2) The· separation of the genus Leucichthyes from 

· ·· ·.C6regonus does not appear valid in view o:f con• 

teniporary generic cri t~ia.i' 

J) The species is of widespread occurrence in the 

rtq·rth and central parts of Minnesota and frequently 

exhibits summe:r- die ... off in this range~; 

4) Response to su.'nmer stress by a cisco population com

monly exhibiting summer die-off (I,ake Itasca) and 

by a ciseo :population that does not experience the 

di&-'off (Elk Lake} was studied.·: 

5) Stress:; brought on by oxygen d¢ple tion in the 

hypo1imrtion and warming of the epilimnion leads 

directly t0 the formation of a zone of high fish 

density in both lakes·•' 

6) The lower boU:Udary o:f this concentrRtion zone is 

formed by that strattllll containing 1 to 3 ppm oxy

gen~'' This characteristic of the lower boundary 

does not change as the stress becomes more severe.· 

7). · The t1ppar boundary of the zone is :fc.rmed by warm 
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water strata of variable temperature. The tempera

t:ure found at this upper boundary becomes higher as 

the aummer progresses. 

8) ·. The zene do es not appear to become compressed in 

width much less than J to 3! meters,. In.stead the 

, zone is displaced upward ~nto warmer water with the 

p.:r:ogress:ive depletio,n of hypolimnion oxygen.:; 

9) An association between large fiSh and lower strata 

during certain times was demc>nstrat,ed~'' 

10) The t·emperatul?e•oxygen stre,ss becomes muoo more se

vere and devel.ope much more rapidly in Lake Itasca 

than in Elk Lake; 

li) Go·oling of the surface waters in late summer cou

pled with at least pttrtial replenishment o:f oxygen 

in the lower strata is associat.ed with the disap

pearance of the concentration zone. 

12) Cisco horlzontaJ. d.istribtltion in Lajc$ Itasca during 

the peric;;d of stress is non~rartdom;;' Th~ fish con., 

gtegate over the de,epest bas.i,ni in the lake at that 

tim,e:: 

13) The exli;itenee of a ho-rizontal migration to tne 

deepest basin at Peace Pipe Vlsta is susp~cted but 

ea:rlnQt be f'Ully substantiated with tbe data available• 

14) Stomach analysis was made Qf the contents of lOCJ 

stomach$ from Itasca and Elk L.ake elsco.· 

15). Feedi.ng intens.ity was lese d~ing the periods of 

&:'e.ate$t stress when compared to the intensity 
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obs~rved before and after these times of greatest 

stress~' 

16) · Fee,ding intensity of fish ta.k'en :fro.J,11 within the con-

¢E!ntr·ation zone was not cons;istently different from 

the f'eadlng int.ensi ty of .tiSh taken above or below 

th.~ zone·~ Thus thet>e is no Er'{'idemce to indicate 

· th:at formation ef tne zc;;ne. is in any way related to 

feeding.' 

17) Qus.lita:tive studie.a on stomach contsnts of Itasca 

cisao re-Vea.led that 4quat1¢ imniature insects were 

the· single most important food item in terms of 

fo.od volume with Cladocera next~- Chaoborus, 

0hii'Ortomus and Daphn!a were by far the most fre ... 

q\i~nt1y utl,lize:d genera~" 

18) Qual:itat·ive studies cm foc»d :items of Elk Lake cisco 

;re'\te~~d Cladocera to be the single most important 

f<>o~ Qr>ganl-$.Ill followed by C!1itOboJ;¥§7.•'' · 

19) WhE:l importance of CUlicida.e and Ch1r.ononil.dae imma.i 

tur~s in tlre di, et o :t I ta.sea ci sco ls contrary to 
~ ' 

tnanY reports on the reeding habits of the species. 

rt app.ears that tl).e lis.t of pot.entiai tood items 

tot the species is quite varied and a possible rea

son for the suecet;Ja of th~ ois¢o in a number of di

verse hab'i tats may be rel.a.tad to this apparent po

t~ential for dlver$ifiefi:tion of feeding~1 

20) Th$re is rtq apparent basis for g;r.eatar tolerance of 

c>:<ygen""poor waters by any cisoo size olass studied 
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bas.ed on gill area per gram Qf body weight. 

21} Cis.co exhibit a noticeable degree of variability in 

~-~ characteristics that affect total lam~Uar area 

Qf tn,e gill• such as number of lam~llae per mm of 

f~lament, length and width of the lamellae and total 

mm of f.ila.ment.· such variab-il1 ty m*es it impera• 

tive that studies on gill area ()f the. gpeetes using 

t11e·~~ent ru;ea. estimation technique be based on a 

large $ainplei 

22) StUdies on summer morta1i~y suggest no differential 

suecept~'bili ty rel,.ative to sex but relative to size. 

L.~ge fish are significantly less resistant than 

small. f'ish.; 

23) Th~ 1t1Qst direct cause of death is lethal water tam.:. 

pera.ture~; Cisco a.r·e displa.eed upwa.td into increas ... 

lrtg;Ly wa.t"tiler water by the progwe:~:;:sive dep'l.~tion of 

oxygen ·in th:o hypolltnfiionl severity of rnoFtali ty is 

d.:i:tetrtly related to the severity of tempe:t7ature 

stress ~xp~ti®oed l>Y the pop~atlt>n;' 

24) It seems 'that oxygen and thf!rma.l tolerance ievels 

6£ tne a,p~cies are important facto.rs in the d.eter

mlnat.10.n of the sol:lthern e~t.ent <:>t the range of 

eiscoi/1 
, 
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Appendix Table 1 

Number o.f fi.sh caught in sets made within th:e Peaoe 
Pipe0 Ba$in in 1967, excluding deep water sets•· 

Depth 
Date Meters Locale Number of 

Jun~ 16 3.2 ... 5.·o Floating Bog 4 
(Bottom) Bay Narrows 

June 17 J.2- 5. 0 Bear Paw Pt. 7 
(Bottom) 

June 17 3.-2- 5.0 Beak" Paw Pt.·' 1 
(Bottom) 

June· 17 1.5 .. 3.9 Bear Paw Pt. 0 

June 29 2.7 .. 4.,'5 Floating Bog 6 
(Bottom) l:lay 

June 29 1.5 ... J.9 Floating Bog 4 
Bay 

July 3 9 •1-10.9 East Arm Hole 7 
(Bottom) 

July 3 9 .··1..:10 ,/9 East Arm Hole 10 . 

(Bottom) ' '' 

August 11 2 .7 ... 4~~5 Floating Bog 0 
(Bottom) Lj. Bay 

August 11 4.-6~ 8.''0 Oneil Pt.- 19 
Narrows 

187 

fish 
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Appendix Table lI 

Size. of qat$h comparj.~ons. between the we~t arm hole 
(WAH) and the Peace Pipe Vista station for comparable 
depth se:ts L"'l 1965. 

Depth 
Date M·eters Locale Num.ber of fish 

July 9 ?e'J- 9 .1. WAH 0 
(Bottom) 

Jtily 10 7•3- 9.1 WAH 1 
(Bottom) 

JUly 19 7i'6~10~0 PPV 28 

August 16 .5~;~ 7.9 PPV 1 

A\lgU$t 1.7 5.5 .... 7.9 PPV 11 

August: 22 :3~'?- 6~i WAH 0 

AUg'Ust Z4 3.14- 5.8 i'PV 38 
\ 

~ ' 



Appendix Table III 

s~z:e of catQh comparisons between 'the west arm hole 
(WAH) and the Peace Pi,pe Vista station (PPV) for com
parable d$pth sets in June 1966} 

Depth 

189 

Date Meters Locate Number of .fish 

June 1.5 7~3-9·'1 
(Bottom) 

WAf{ 9 

June 15 4.6....;7~0 WAH 12 

June 16 4~:6-7 .-o WAH 9 

June 16 7.3...:9.''l WAH 5 
(Bottom) 

June 19 J,.:0-5.'4 WAH 7 

June 19 4.:6-7 •. -0 WAH 14 

June 20 4.·6-'7. 0 WA.lt 15 

Jwie 20 3.0-5.4 WAH 1 

June 2'$ 3.''0•5•;4 PPV 1 
~ t 

June 25 4;16-;7 ~'O PPV 41 

June 26 6~'1-8.5 PPV 49 
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Appendix Table IV 

siz~ :9:f ·oai;Ch comparisons between the west a.rm hole 
(W:Arf)' ·and tl'l~ p·eace Pipe Vista station (PPV) for com+ 
para\'.)lt1 (fepth sets in July 1966. 

Depth 
Date Met ere? Local€l Numb.er of fish 

Jtily 4 7~3-9.·1 
( BotJ~om) 

WAH 9 

July i·o 6~1·8 • .5 PPV 20 

Jttly l9 6.1-a.5 WAH 0 

JUJ.y 20 3~·0-5~'4 WAH 11 

Ju:ty 2:0 6.1..:a.5 WAH t 

Jilly 22 J "O ~ 4 • -;.>··· WAH 1 

July 2:2 4~·6-7.·o WAH 0 

JUly 23 1~5-3.9 WAH 2 

J"tl;i.y 23 4,,·.6-7.-0 WAH 3 

July 28 6.1-8~\5 PPV~; 13 

July 28 J;0-5.'4 PPV 8 

Jt4y 28 4.;6...:7.0 PPV 33 
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Appendix Table V 

Siz~ 0£ catch comparisons between the west arm hole 
(WAH) and the Peace Pipe Vista station (PPV) for eom
pa,rS;b:L~ depth sets in August 1966.' 

Depth 
Da:te Meters Locale Number of f.ish 

August 24 4.'6-7. 0 PPV 4 

August 25 3• 0-5.·4 PPV 10 

August 25 1~5-J-9 PPV 7 

August 47 7 .'6-lOo.'O PPV 10 

August 29 3~·0-5.'4 WAH 2 

August· 29 7. 3-9 .-1 WAH 0 
(B0ttom) 

August 30 i.·5-3.9 WAH 1 
' '' 

August 30 4.'6•7 • 0 WAH 2 



Appendix Table VI 

Size of catch comparisons between the west arm hole 
(WAH) and the Peace Pipe V~eta station (PPV) for com-
para'ble d~pth sets in 1967 •i 

. ·-·: ., . 
... ·.-·,'<•"" 

Jun~ 20 

June 20 

June 20 

Jtm~ 22 

June 22 

Jttn.e 22 

June 23 

June 2) 

June 25 

J-une 25 

Jtzne 25 

August l 

August 2 

August 2 

August 7 

August 1 

Augus.t 7 

Depth 
Meters 

3;·0-5;'4 

4.'6-·7~"'0 

6.-1--a;·5 

Je'0-5;4 

4 .. 6-7.·o 

3. 0-5.·4 

i.~46i.'7 ~-'O 

6;'1•8.'5 

3.:0 ... 5.:4 

4.i'6•7 ~;o 

6~'il•'8i5 

3~10•5.'4 

4-~·6-'7 ~jo 

6 .'l-8 .~5 

Locale 

WAH 

WAH 

WA.11 

250 m 
N of WAH 

250 m 
N of WAH 

250 m 
N of WAH 

1800 m 
N of' WAH 

i800 m 
N of WAH 

1800 m 
N of' WAH 

PPV 
~: 

PPV 

PPV 

PPV 

PPV 

PPV 

WAH 

WAH 

WAH 

2 

1 

1 

0 

5 

0 

1 

2 

1 

9 

24 

38 

42 

"J7 

19 
21· 
U.4.-

~-· 

.. - <: - - .:-- ---·-.,., • -·.' ... 

- , . .- ... , -· ., "'"/:• ._..--r, ,-- -· . 

... ·· .. ~· . - ~: ., . ' 

; '' ~. ::, .· :~; .. ·-: ~ .;-: . ' ~ ·. 

·.- -- . -.. -~;,;_ '°:;L~;___~:~;~._: . :>_ 



Appendi~ Table VII 

Size of catch comparisons between th,e west arm hole 
(WAH) and 'the Peace Pip~ Vi,sta station (Prv> for com
p~able, depth sets in the gpring pf 1968;'' 

D~:pth 

Date Meters 
~ 

April 25 1•'5• J.9 

Apri:l,. 25 J.'O- 5.'4 

Apt'il 2.S 4.6•'.' 7. 0 

April 26 7. Lf-. 9•'1 
(Bottom) 

April 26 0 - :r.8 

April 26 1~:5- 3·'9 

April '?7 7.3- 9.1 

April 27 7;·1- 8.9 

April 27 10.'7·12 .·5 

May J 10'.'7-12.5 

May 3 i.5-· :h9 

May 4 '.:h'O-. 5.·4 

May 4 4 '6. . - 7.'·o 

Local.a 

WAH 

WAH 

WAH 

WAH 

1000 m N 
of Chambers 

1000 m N 
of 0haiubers 

WAH 

140 m N 
of WAH 

~ ~ 

PPV 

PPV 

PPV 

PPV 

PPV 

Number 

Cr.' 

Cr~· 

of 

0 

0 

0 

4 

0 

2 

2 

J 

15 

13 

17 

6 

li. 

fish 

.. 

-- . ~~· ..... · 
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Appendix Table VIII 

Comparison o:f catch per gill net hour :for June and Ju1y 
1996 ·for comparable depth sets in the west arm of Lake 
Itasca•.' J'lily sets we:re longer than il1. June.' ~ indi
cat·es the number of hours corresponding to the length of 
time of the June seta.' The July catch ratio was based 
on the hours shown as * ;."' 

Date 

Jun.e 16 

June 17 

June 19 

June 19 

June 20 

uuly 20 

July 22 

July 22 

July 2:3 

Depth Length of 
Meters set (Hrs) 

4.'·6-7.0 

4'6-7 .·o 
.3~'0~5.L~ 

4.·6~7 .·o 

4.'6-·7~'0 

3~·,0-5;.·4 

3.'\0.:..5~'4 

4.''6-7.-0 

4;.;6.;;..'7 ~·o 

lJ 

12t 

12! 

izt 
12! 

43 

22 

22 

19 

*26 

12! 

12.!. 2 

Catch 
size 

Fish caught 
per net hr~ 

12 .92 

5 .40 

7 .56 

14 1~12 

15 1~;20 

Weighted Mean ~71 

11 

~ \ 1 

0 

.3 

.08 

0 

~"24 

Weighted Mean ·~Al9,,; <:;~;·i._ '• 
_· ~!:..:2.c ~ :~,· ·~ ,;...r: 

,·' i' 

, .. · 

. ~ . ··. ::!" :::.·~ . • --:_ . ::-

'_,_{~:~,"~~>;~·ti\":· :.~··_ :__ 
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Appendix Table IX 

Nei;ting results at the Peace Pipe station on August 1 
and 2 in: 1967'.' Sets c;orrespond- to avail.able depths in 
the west arm.' 

Depth 
Me':fi:~r:s 

- --- ,- -

Catch 
Size 

9 

42 

6 

4~-6~7 ;-o 37 

6;1;a·•·5 i9 

N 11.3 

Per cent composition 
of total catch 

No" Fish 
Tot Length 

.::::._ 250 mm 

l 

2 

2 

0 

2 

7 

6% 

App~dix Table XX 

No. Fish 
Tot Length 

/400 mm 

6 

27 

2 

24 

11 

70 

62% 

N e-ttip.g .1•esul ts at the Peace Pipe station on August J 
in 1967"" These sets are at depths for which compari• 
sons oan not be made with the west arm .i 

Depth 
Meters 

7 ~;6:,,;;;10~!0 

9."1-11."5 

B 

Cat¢h 
Size 

12 

0 

15 

No) of Fiem 
Tot Le.ngth 

C:.. 250 mm 

0 

0 

0 

Per cent ~·omposl tion 
of total catch 

0 

No~ Fish 
Tot Length 

>400 Tilm 

7 

J 

10 

67% 
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Appendix Table XI 

Netting results at various locations in the west arm of 
Lake Itasca August 7•12, 1967 ,,· 

Depth 
Meters 

J;'o ... 5~-4 

l:};·-6..;.'7 ."O 

6~1--8~'.5 

4~·3-6.-1 
(Bottom) 

5-~0-6.8 
(Bottom) 

2•'8-·4~:6 
~Bottom) 

4~6 ... 7 •10 

3.'0~5. 4 

4~"6 ... 7 .·o 

N 

Catch 
Size 

21 

14 

1 

l 

l 

3 

9 

12 

2 

64 

No. Fish 
Tot Length 

,.::_ 250 mm 

17 

12 

l 

1 

0 

2 

8 

53 

Per cert t compo si ti.on 
of total catch 8J% 

No• Fish 
Tot Length 

--.:>400 mm 

3 

1 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

2 

0 

9 

14% 


